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ANKITA VAISHNOBI BISOI
Head Girl
2018-2019
Each day from 01-04-2007 to 31-03-2019 began with a smile, just because I knew when I left
home, I would spend another day at Stewart School. The happiness still lingers in my mind, for I too
was a part of this prestigious institution. All my teachers, batch mates, seniors, juniors and everybody
else who worked endlessly just to see us succeed and prosper, you have all our love.
It is indeed wonderful to have so many memories associated with a place that exudes so much
peace, excellence and confidence. I still remember my days at the playgrounds in nursery, those
marvelous swings and what not. The clearer memories include my days as Head Girl, a post of so
much honor and prestige, that till now, every second of every day, I feel blessed that the teachers
had enough faith in me to bestow me with the post. But both these phases of memories have two
things in common, namely, sheer happiness and my marvelous friends, both of whom stood by me
every single time.
I would also grab this opportunity to tell all my juniors who still have the pleasure of being at
Stewart School, that every moment will mean a lot. Make sure you do proper justice to the time you
get to spend here, because when you actually realize the gravity of these words, it will be late. There
will be times when you will feel like disobeying the teachers, when you will be hurt when the teachers
scold you. But remember, whatever they do is just for your benefit. My seniors told me the same
thing, and I still regret not listening to them when I still had the chance to. To all the parents who
have chosen Stewart School for their wards, someday your children will thank you for introducing
them to this breath-taking experience.
Today as I am no longer a student at Stewart School, I realize that the love showered on us by
our teachers was beyond compare. Yet, no matter where I go, my heart will always be at Stewart
School, where it truly belongs.
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OMKAR TALPATRA
School Captain
2018-2019
It was a normal bright morning I woke up to. But nothing was usual about it because I was no
more entitled to put on the Captain’s uniform and go to school. The periods were all over , the
school bell had rung for the one last time for me. My first and the best chapter of studenthood has
come to an end.
“Stewart School” , the name itself imbibes a feeling of pride. The place which has an undefined
history preserved and is rich with many great memories from time unknown. Its ambience enriched
with radiant glories is the outcome of the teachers and students together. It is, moreover, a stage
where I was lucky enough to play the role of a student.
Right from learning alphabets and mannerism to building up a well-defined personality to serve
this prestigious institution being the School Captain,the journey has been an extravaganza of
undulations. My heartfelt gratitude to all the teachers who have played a vital role in grooming me
not only through book lessons but also going out of the box and teaching the quintessentials of life.
Those teachings can never be obliterated . The bonds of friendship and the relationship I shared with
my fellow companions, inspiring seniors,sweet juniors , lovable teachers , kind-hearted peon uncles
and aunts, cannot be penned down in mere words and phrases.
Whatever I am today and will be tomorrow,is the envisioned layout of what I have learnt yesterday.
A full stop has been put to my 12 years of long journey in Stewart making me stand at the crossroads
now. I entered its premises crying with toddler steps and I walk out with teary eyes leaving the
secure portals of my school, ardently cherishing the picturesque memories. Not wanting to
sound too cliched, I am proud to be a Stewartonion and will be true to my Alma Mater till my last
breath!
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SINISTER TRUTH
LISSA NANDA
Class - X - A
I shot up from the bed in cold sweat. Beads of sweat dribbled along my hairline and my back
was soaked. The same dream that had kept terrorizing me over and over again woke me up, but this
time it was worst. Looking around the darkened room, anxiety crept in and I had a panic attack. I
started counting to 10 and listened to the ticking sound of the clock. It always had a soothing effect
on me and calmed my nightmarish anxiety but today it just wasn’t working.
Social anxiety was my biggest weakness. I was a real introvert. I never tried to fit in with my
other fellow mates. Even if they made the first move and try to befriend me, I would just run away
from them like a coward. But I wasn’t always like that... Some really bad things had happened to me
that psyched me and made me lose my grounds. Reminiscing it sent chills down my spine !
I was honestly a very sociable girl. I made friends wherever I stepped my foot on. Almost everyone,
particularly the teachers, had taken a liking towards my affability. But that was not the case for
some students. I had learned that some of the students gossiped about me behind my back. I tried
to make them believe that I knew absolutely nothing about this. To be honest, I could care less. but
they mistook my act of geniality and thought it would be a really great idea to teach the girl “a
lesson.”
I knew all about their pranks; sabotaging my desk, stealing my homework and lunch, everything.
But what I didn’t realize was the extent they could stretch this... stooping so low just because of
envy was simply inexorable.
One day as I was making my way towards the exit of the school through the empty hallways,
since I had stayed a little late to help out a teacher, a strong pair of hands dragged me aggressively
into a dark room. I was still in a haze to let out a scream. Soon I came back to my senses when I
heard my “friends” laughing callously outside at my trapped and helpless condition. No matter how
hard I banged that door, they walked away mercilessly. They knew about me being claustrophobic
and i never would have imagined they would use my weakness against me like this.
1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours, I had lost track of time. it felt like my life was being sucked out of me
and all I could do was wait. it wasn’t long when I started feeling dizzy and blacked out.
When I slowly opened my eyes, I was almost blinded by too much light. It took me a good five
seconds to finally take in to my surroundings. I found myself in a hospital bed ! Soon, the doctor
came rushing into the room. On checking that everything was normal, he allowed my parents to
enter. As soon as they saw me, they crushed me into a warm embrace that seemed to suffocate me
a little. I got to know that I was found by the watchman unconscious inside the store room.
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I somehow recouped but didn’t go to school for a week. Can you blame me though ? Being a
victim of claustrophobia, I felt like dying inside that little space.
Soon the day arrived when I was supposed to return to school. As I entered inside, I could feel
each and everyone’s stare on me. I froze. I was too nervous to meet their inquisitive eyes. Thank
God I didn’t have to face them. The ones who were to be blamed for all of this had been suspended
for 2 weeks.
That one day had changed my life completely. it transformed me from a cheerful, lively girl to a
dull and depressed one. It took me 2 years to return to my normal self.
I am still tormented by those dreadful nightmares every night but I do believe that one day I will
be able to overcome my fears and tribulations with the passage of time... as it’s said that time is the
best healer.


HOLD MY HAND MUMMY
SAMBIT MOHANTY
Class - X - A
Hold my hand mummy
And show me the way
So that I can go out
In the big world one day.
Teach me the basics
And then let me learn
Should I ever get stuck
I will know where to turn
Cheer me up mummy
When I’m feeling blue
I can always rely
On a kind word from you
Dry my tears , mummy
When I’m feeling sad
Let me know it’s ok
And I won’t feel so bad
Show me the sunshine
And then set me free
To be the brilliant person
That you raised me to be.
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AFTER A LONG VACATION
SOUMYAJIT SWAIN
Class - IX - D
If a person wishes to see a bunch of extremely excited children, he should visit our school a day
after the summer vacation ends. Oh! The shouts and laughs and the welcomes and greetings that
echo throughout the corridors of the school! One would become partially deaf if he/she weren’t
used to such noise. All the students are in an enthusiastic mood, overjoyed and full of energy, after
the long vacation, ready to start the studies with thousands of resolutions to study hard. But all this
lasts just a day or two, for surely within a week, most of the students wish for a suspension of
classes with hopes for unexpected holidays. All throughout the day, the students toil hard in the
heat of summer, hoping for some relaxation between periods, which of course the teachers don’t
give. Therefore, as always, things return to their original state. The routine becomes dull and boring
and the children constantly complain amongst themselves, about the exhaustion from the
monotonous life. But in the end, the good old school life still remains the same, cheerful and easy
going.


IF LAMP COULD SPEAK...
SUBHRANSU DAS
Class - IX - D (2018-2019)
If lamp could speak...
Then they would have
Proclaimed their inclusiveness
In unveiling your solemnity
Towards enlightenment,
The lamps would be glowing
Personifying the dust to convert
Them to numerous fireflies,
Creating the scenario of hope
To sabotage the darkness of mind
And anticipate to disrobe your
Egoism which had glown from
Your adversarial tyranny.
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THE SUNSHINE
PREET AGARWAL
Class - X - B
I stood upon the rocks looking out to the sea
As I heard the roaring waves
As they came crashing into the shore
It seemed like a thousand voices calling out of past.
The salty, misty fragnance of the sea evoked
The nostalgic memories of my childhood.
In this dark and dull drudgery
A spec of sunshine, a never fading shine
Penetrates into our soul
And outcomes an unconscious smile on our countenances .
Down memory lane
Traversing are my footsteps on the sands of time
Ceaseless are they
Till they get the sunshine.
Far away from this materialistic world
Were those tender and fragile hands
Making the walls the evidence of their creativity
Busy in collecting shells from the shores
Shedding tears when the waves flooded their sand tombs
The minds full of fantasy
Parambulating in the hills of hallucinations
Brewing glory and bottling fame after each battle ...
After every mischief
Their pristine faces
Would tantalize all hearts
Without the knowledge of the external world
Busy in their own world
Were these tiny tots
Who are now in the race of conquering the world
My childhood memories
Like the clouds are they
Lingering and floating in the minds
After fading into oblivion
Bouncing back like a boomerang are those memories
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Like the metal that sticks to a magnet
Are those memories sticking to our mind
And for me
They can never be the sand grains
That slip off when tightly squeezed under a clenched fist
Those golden days coruscate more than the word
Beautifying and fragnating the ambience
Are those memories
And I will always yearn to turn the hands of clock
To relive those shining memories



EYES IN A FOREST
SIDDHARTH S. RATHOR
Class - X - A
It was supposed to be a full moon night. but neither Siddor nor Shurvi noticed anything. They
walked along, in the moonlight, hearts aflame. The path was a country road but this one ran through
the forest. An eerie night, it was. The hooting of an owl made Shurvi clasp Siddor’s hand more
tightly. They, just as they heard the baying of a wolf, the moon hid behind a whole joint family of
clouds. A scream arose not from the forest but from Siddor, you see he was scared, in fact, terrified
of the dark. They plodded along the dirt road in the dark with one being reassured by the other’s
presence.
But what made them stop in their tracks was not the darkness nor was it the sun rising up at
midnight, it was a pair of fluorescent yellow eyes drectly in front of them. A faint animal smell was
carried to them in the wind as a grunt short-circuited the controls of their fear. Just as the eyes
seemed to come closer, the moon finally cleared its differences with the clouds and came out again.
In the moonlight however, they saw neither creature nor eyes in front, only a lingering feeling of
something sinister. The baying of a wolf pierced the air just as the moon attempted its escapade
again. But this time, they saw something in the bushes, creeping alongside them. As they focused
on a sleek, furry black body in the undergrowth, they felt someone staring at them.
It was then that they noticed a pair of yellow eyes among the leaves, the moon disappeared
again !!!
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SERENDIPITY
ADITYANSHU MOHAPATRA
Class - X - B
Just when I opened my life-book,
I realized something which took me off hook.
My life was a full maze,
In the same, everything was a haze.
Now then I saw a source of light,
Very bright it was, indeed, very bright.
Yellowsish red and blackish pink was it’s colour,
Unique it was was with a supernatural valour.
Nothing but a river stoood between the two of us,
Goosebumped I was but considered it to be a fuss
Karma, thought I, was to be done.
Oh no ! Oh no !
Oh yes ! Oh yes !
Kissing the water made me a mess.
Ripped apart, was I ?
Made the king, was I ?
Jammed in emotions,
In utter confusion,
Never did I know that I was drowning.
Suddenly someone snatched my hand,
Ushered me back to the land.
Growled at him for doing so,
Again, next moment, realised it in one go.
Jiffy wait, he saved me from death,
How could I be so inept ?
Of course he is my savior, risked his own life,
Plucked me from that hazardous strife.
Ergo, he must be something special.
Brave and sweet, soft and strong,
Tugged me back and said “Can we be friends ?”
Smiling, I looked into his eyes and nodded...
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FOREVER STEWARTONIAN
OM NARAYAN BHADRA
Class - X
Why am I so much in love with the walls, corridors, classrooms, playgrounds and perhaps
everything this school possesses? Why is it so? It’s a million dollar question which remained
unanswered for the last eleven years. But in this twelfth year- the fag end of my school career, my
nostalgic self compels me to find an answer.
My first love- ‘My Parents’ and second love – ‘Stewart School’. The journey began way back in
March 2008, when Stewart School stepped into my life as my second home. Spending hours togetherdrawing, scribbling, rhyming, shouting and playing made my childhood days cool, happy and extremely
interesting. I still remember my participation in the first fancy dress competition in nursery, where
I played the role of Popeye- The Sailor Man to the Talent Hunt competition where I danced to the
tunes of a famous patriotic song. The echoes of the claps still reverberate in my ears. Indeed! each
activity has helped me groom into a confident human being. Stewart school has unquestionably
shaped me into what I am today. Each day in this institution has unfolded new experiences…...lots
of memories sublime never to be forgotten. Therefore, it’s time for me to reveal and confess.
How can a person go to the same place for the past 12 years without getting bored? This is due
to the magical spell that Stewart School has cast upon me, the hangover from which I don’t want to
come out of. Stewart school is a witness to my first crush for my Physics teacher in Std. VII, my first
pranks, my mistakes, my lies, my truths, my honesty and my commitments. The excellent
deliberations and mentoring of teachers, their chidings as well as caressings kept me deeply attached
to this institution. To add more, the care, concern and love shown by my friends, their help in times
of need, exchange of ideas on different topics have always kept me glued to this place. My good
morning wish to Yadav uncle, the School Darwan and similar reciprocative gesture has always been
refreshing, never changed all these years. Each encounter either with teachers, Principal or staff has
added newness to my life. But time is running out! Separation seems inevitable. Could time be so
tyrannical? Can’t I clip it’s wings? Oh Stewart school! You are my prized alma mater having a rich
and a hoary past, embellished with pearls of academic and extra-curricular excellence. Therefore, I,
Om Narayan Bhadra standing at the threshold of this marvellous edifice, have absolutely no
regrets......only a feeling of self-esteem, magnificence and bliss.
I am truly obliged and will remain ever indebted to Dr. William Day Stewart an erudite scholar
who bestowed this institution upon us. He had a vision to uplift the society from the slumber of
ignorance by educating children. Hats off to him. The golden words of William Day Stewart has
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always inspired me and kindled in me the mission to soar the banner of Stewart school high up
through our deeds and words. I’ll never let William Day Stewart down. His words are penned as
under :
Onward Stewortonians, Onward
Into the world you go,
Live the teachings learnt here,
Share them with all you know;
Let your banner always fly,
Soaring higher in the sky…
This is what I dream of you
Leaving you to make it true…
Up in Heaven, I sit and pray,
May you all aspire… day by day
Wow, it’s been a journey which has passed its stipulated period of time. In these years, a galaxy
of individuals have shaped me into what I am today. Be it the grooming sessions of teachers, their
love, chide, pats and blessings or the support of friends in rough and smooth times or the secured
atmosphere provided by the ‘Darwan’ uncles or the caretaker ‘Ayas’ bestowing their grandmotherly
care – all these have been wonderful phases of my life. My teachers have been the living gods for
me, who have always brought me to the right path whenever I went wrong. From nursery teachers
to senior ones, the Principal and school staff, each one’s godly hands shaped my life. Today I stand
out distinct because of the contributions of these men and women. They have lifted me up from the
darkest of times. They have been a true friend, philosopher and guide to me.
The pangs of separation from Stewart school may land me up in solitude but this solitude would
be a springboard to interesting flashbacks associated with this great institution, instilling within me
positive vibes to dauntingly face the challenges of life. Well, separation would only be physical.
Stewart school would forever reign my heart and mind. I am forever a Stewartonian. No matter
what !!!!
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THE MENAGE
PRATEEK BISWAL
Class - X - D
There’s love within our family tree,
and happiness abounds.
Its roots are deeply planted
In rich and fertile ground.
We enjoy the blazing rays of the Sun
and endure the storms and rain,
And when a leaf falls from our tree,
Together we share the pain.
God gave us earthly families
and never did intend,
that bonds of love built on earth,
upon our death would end.
For when our life is over
and from Earth our souls will flee,
One by one, leaf by leaf,
He will rejoin our Family tree.


KNOCK-KNOCK ! HELLO OUTERSPACE !!
ADITYANSHU MOHAPATRA
Class - X - B
Close your eyes. KA-BOOM. You are on Mars. BOOM. You are on Jupiter. BOOM. You are in
Andromeda galaxy. Surprising !! Contain your excitement, because the vast unimaginable multiverse
is now at your footsteps. These notions, which once were only sound in sci-fi fiction, may become
the very next leap in scientific advancement. Over-population, extinction of species, epidemics and
all these would then become mere third grade student’s project work. As humans would spread and
know the true facts of universe, they might become invisible. Super humans.
Henceforth, children would not ask their parents to travel abroad rather would insist on going
to outerspace. The level of our thinking would broaden which may lead to in numerous inventions
and discoveries in the field of space. Unknown truths of nature would unfold before us. There would
be rise in new dimensions of facts & ideas. And who know, if we would be lucky enough, we could
meet our counterpart in the outer space - The Alliens.
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WONDER BOARD !!! YAHOO
KRISH VORA
Class - IX - C
If keyboards could speak there would be enormous help to humanity. In this 21st era, technology
has radically played a vital role in the development of the Earth. Technology is on the verge of
reaching to the extremes. These days technology may do or invert anything. If speaking keyboards
would be invented people would do all these works in lethargic manners. The interact would make
work reduced to minimum. If key boards would speak there are many questions whether they will
speak English, Hindi or like local - ragamuffins. It would be very funny. There are many questions like
whether it will speak in a monotone or in a tune, whether it would guide us or confuse us in our
work. If they start speaking loudly during sleeping time, it would scare everyone. But on the other
hand, it would minimize the time required for a particular work. What if they are typical and old
fashioned. If keyboards would speak and get angry with us, how would we deal it ? There are enormous
questions but answering all is not posssible. So we need to wait till our future generation develops
something like it.


TECHNOLOGY A BANE ...
SAAMIYA SAYEED
Class - VIII - B
Modern world has enforced human beings so badly that we can’t live without these facilities
for a couple of minutes also. These days it has become like an addiction. We all have lost our resistance
capability as well. Just a week ago. I was walking on the street, I noticed a small girl going with her
mom. She was asking her mom for the phone to play a game. I was so stunned. It was like a bolt
from the blue. Then I realized how much we are dependent on technology. People these days don’t
want to make use of their brains. They just want to get their work done in a couple of seconds
without any kind of exertion, hard work etc.
Technology, when we hear this word the first thing that comes to our minds is phones, tablets,
ipads, televisions, etc. Just ponder do we really need all these things. We say that we are using these
things to make our work easier. But does it actually do that ? No ! It rather makes us lazy and
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dependent. I think the most important thing without which I cannot live is electricity because it is
something that is very essential for a person to lead a life of contentment, peace, fulfilment. Imagine
for a few hours, electricity goes off, or there is a power cut. We all become so restless. We start
grumbling, etc. This is just because we have made ourselves so weak that we are unable to resist for
a hours also. But no doubt, electricity is very important as without it the earth would be a whole
dark place to live in. There would be no light, no food, no air conditioners, no televisions, no video
games. Most important thing is that factories would not be able to function which is really dangerous.
As without factories, we would not be able to survive.
So I think technologies are good but we should not totally depend on them. They will make us
lazy and dependent.


LIFE WITHOUT INTERNET
ARNAV SAHOO
Class - VII - B
In the last few years Internet has become highly useful. We can talk to each other face to face on
the Internet, listen to music, search information and can do a lot of things using the Internet.
But what if Internet was never invented. We would have missed out a world of information,
there would have been no modern technology, the use of wireless and smart phones would have
remained a dream. We would have not been able to talk to our relatives or friends who live for away
from us. Important information or valuable document would not be able to reach the receiver quickly.
We would not be able to search information on the Internet.
Yet I think life without Internet was better because Internet has been a boon to us but it is also
becoming a wire. People unlike olden days are not talking to their neighbour face to face but on
mobile phones. Children unlike olden days are not playing with their friends on field but on Internet.
Internet has made us close to those whom we know and love but somehow it has taken us further
also. The world has become a digital village for us.
So Internet should be used but within a limited period of time. So we should play with our
friends on the fields and talk to our relatives face to face rather on Internet.
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PLEASURES OF READING
JHANSI NAYAK
Class - VI - C
Reading is fun. Some people think it is boring and some people think it is another way of
relaxation and nourishment of our body. Reading books also improves our vocabulary, punctuation,
speaking skills, it keeps our nerves calm and we also gain knowledge from them. My mother says
reading books increases the level of patience and reading books also gives creativity and new ideas.
Books are very important for us. The history or discovery of books is very interesting. I don’t know
the whole story but after the discovery of books many people started reading them. Only a few
people were able to read them because that time the printing press was not discovered and the
books were written by hand. So each book had only one or two copies. First the Chinese discovered
it. I like reading books as it gives me divine pleasure. I always stay cool and now I am no more
impatient. When I read books I just read and read and read. I just love reading books.


OUR SALAD DAYS
ARYAN CHATTERJEE
Class - X - C

We’ve made some cherished memories
With all our school friends.
We’ve watched each other learn and grow
And change from day to day,
We hope that all the things we’ve done
Will help us along our way.
So it’s with happy memories
We all go out the door,
With great hope and expectations
For what next year holds in store.

The old days
That we remember
Where friendships begin,
We look back and wonder,
How did we survive ?
But those old school days,
Were the best days of our lives !
But now
It’s time to say “GOOD BYE”
Our year has come to an end.
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TOGETHER
Stranded by the woods near the bristons lake
It was an evening, quite late
Softly weeping like a kitty; I approached Him slow and stealthy.
Covered with his soft skin;
Shining like morning dew;
No one would understand thee;
But a stupid nerd like me
Called me a sober foolish guy and a brat said he
Flowing out with pace;
All he hath.
And I born with my heart on my sleeve
Approached him.
Will you be my apprentice;
Nodded he hastily, held me tight;
My face covered with a golden glee
I pray, he prays
To the Almighty to keep us safe together
For the whole eternity.


OUR CRITICIZING SOCIETY
BRINDA MISHRA
Class - IX - B
Dear criticizing society,
I know that you are gonna blame me,
For what I haven’t.
I know you are gonna judge me,
Without any purpose.
I know that you are gonna change me,
Which I’ll never.
I may be a perpetual nuisance for you all.
But take a glance with my point of view
Later, you’ll understand that your thinking is so small.
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THE MAGICAL PEN
OMM PRAKASH CHOUDHURY
Class - VII- D
Once, there lived a boy named Peter. He lived in a small town, Auckland with his parents. He
loved studying and exploring with his best friend Bob. They explored their whole area for something
interesting that they would love.
One day they thought of exploring another area. They found an old house which people called
haunted. When they entered inside the house, they started exploring it. They saw an old man and
came to know that the old man lived in the house and the people who lived nearby had spread the
rumour about him. He asked them that for what reason had they came to his house and he was told
that they had came for exploring. He said that they could explore the house for something interesting.
As soon as they started exploring the house, they were very excited. They explored the first floor,
ground floor and the basement along with the store room. When they were exploring the store
room, they found a beautiful pen decorated with precious gems like Ruby and Sopptire and it was
made of pure Gold which they did not know. They took permission from the old man to take the pen
and they got the permission to take it. As soon as they brought the pen, they showed it to a
Goldsmith and came to know that the pen was worth a million dollars. Bob was afraid to keep so
expensive pen with him so he gave it to Peter and he kept it with him.
One day Peter wrote a sentence with that pen, he found that what he writing was happening in
reality. He became very excited and happy and was amazed too. He started using the pen for his
family to improve his financial conditions and way of living. He repaired his house, got a lot of
money and clothes for his parents and for him, changed the furniture and became more better in
his life and standard than he was before. He saw the problems of other people near him and started
helping them. One day, he met with a young man who looked strange and was a quite ugly too. He
wrote a cap, tied a clothe around his neck, had worn a long, black coat and a black denim jeans and
leather shoes. He told him that why is he helping the people for no profit and he should use the pen
for his own profit. Peter refused to do this and told that man to not meet him again and ran away.
After few days, the man met with Peter again and threatened him to give that pen to him to use
it for global terrorism. When Peter refused to give that pen to him, he used a spell to darken the
water and threw the black coloured water on him to control him and made him and made him do
bad deeds. When he started doing bad deeds, his parents & other people near him were worried for
him and prayed to God for his future and to return to normalcy.
One day, while walking across a forest in search of wood, Peter saw a pond and he was very
thirsty. So, he drank some water and washed his face from that pond and suddenly, a bright ray of
light shone on his face and a girl who looked like an Angel came out of that pond and asked Peter to
give that Magical Pen to her and explained Peter to be good and do not do bad deeds. Peter
understood her words and stopped doing bad deeds for that man. He was back to normalcy and
spent his life happily.
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SON, DON’T EVER DISCONNECT WITH NATURE !
SAUMANASA MOHAPATRA
Class - VII- C
My father muttered those words pensively as we were sitting atop our terrace looking at the
stars that evening. The cyclone FANI had ensured that we would have to go without power for a few
more days and there was no better place to be in during those sultry evenings that on our rooftops
sitting or lying down on straw mats and mapping the stars above. Star gazing he told me, was one of
their favourite pastimes during childhood and for me that was funny because, we know nothing
much about that pleasure. If there was no homework from school, we usually spend time in front of
the TV or play some games on our parents’ smartphones. How else, had it not been for the cyclone,
that I would have known about the very radiant Venus or the faint orange dot that was Mars ?
During daytime, he climbed up a chair to fetch a few story books from a shelf above which
helped me spend those days picturising scenes from the printed word. We don’t do that often do we
? Friends, that is where we are missing out. Reading not only enriches our language but also triggers
images in our brain bringing out creativity. I believed him when he told that. Without power, our
emergency lights had gone dead and then I learnt how to fill up kerosene in lanterns using a funnel
and go to bed early so that I was up by 5.30 the next morning. How healthy is that ! It was and
adventure dipping the bucket from the end of a rope into our well to fetch water for our needs and
the breeze from hand fans felt fresher than the cold unhealthy blasts from our air conditioner. Not
many of us know that excessive use of ACs make us live in a thermo neutral climate thereby lowering
our body’s ability to develop immunity to common germs and viruses.
Friends, we are leading a life which we call modern as compared to how our parents spent their
childhood like. Smartphones with their radiation are not only addictive but also less safe than the
landlines they used. We are crazy about packaged junked food the wrappers of which litter our
environment pushing up pollution. These days, almost everything comes wrapped and they would
even buy biscuits after weighing them ! We are crazy about packaged junked food the wrappers of
which litter our environment pushing up pollution. These days, almost everything comes wrapped
and they would even buy biscuits after weighing them ! We spend less time playing actual games
and are therefore putting on weight and making less friends. How can we in the future build a
healthy society for ourselves unless we live and stay connected with nature ? Perhaps we should sit
down and devote some time to natural living. Spending time in the garden, trying a fishing rod if we
got an opportunity, keeping pets and conducting cultural functions even inside our homes during
festive days are ways in which we can add real colour to our childhood. All of this, which our parents
did in their time, is something we are not giving ourselves an experience of. While we may find
nothing wrong in the way we are spending our time that is left after our studies, there sure has to be
a point to the fact that life for us students needs to be relooked at, by we ourselves, because we are
limiting the various kinds of joy we can give ourselves.
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A SWEET SMILE
AYEESANI MAHAPATRA
Class - VII - D
A splendid curve in everyone's face
In mood very pleasant and cool,
Is a true symbol of happiness,
And makes the half moon full.
Anytime I see anyone special,
I give a smile being much delightful,
It reappears on their faces and makes them more beautiful.
Sweeping away all the arrogance,
It expresses love for everyone.
Smile, in fact when appears in someone's face,
My heart gains a lot of joy,
But someone's tears more or less,
Makes me feel, my heart will sob and sigh.


THE HORSE AND THE DONKEY
VAISHNABI MOHANTY
Class - VII - D
Long time ago, there lived a carter. he had a horse and a donkey in his stable. The donkey and the
horse should have been good friends, but it was not so. The horse was very proud.
One day, the carter decided to sell the grain in the nearby market. So, the loaded the grain on the
back of the animals. The carter thought, “I must be careful about not overloading the horse. I should
put only two sacks on his back. “He told the donkey, “Oh ! Good one, a little hard work will not hurt
you.” Saying this, he put all the other bags on the little animal’s back.
The horse carried his light load. The poor donkey found it very heavy. He requested the horse,
“Please take some of the load off me. “The horse flatly refused and said, “No ! I can’t do that.” “I will
faint in a moment,” cried the donkey. Five minutes later, the horse saw that the donkey really fainted
on he road. The carter said, “There is nothing that can be done now.” And without saying more, he
piled everything on the horse.” How could I lose such a good donkey”, said the carter and he loaded
the donkey also on the horse’s back. The hose thought to himself, “It would have been better if I had
offered to help the donkey. Then, I would not have to carry such a load.”
Moral : Try to share the miseries of your friend.
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THE RISING SUN
JUSTIN GILBERT
Class - VIII - B
Busy old fool, unruly sun,
Why dost thou thus,
Through windows, and through curtains call on us ?
Must to thy motions lovers’ seasons run ?
Saucy pedantic wretch, go chide
Late school boys and sour prentices,
Go tell court huntsmen that the king will ride,
Call country ants to harvest offices,
Love, all alike, no season knows or clime,
Nor hours, days, months, which are the rags of time.
Thy beams, so reverend and strong
Why shouldst thou think ?
I could eclipse and cloud them with a wink,
But that I would not lose her sight so long;
If her eyes have not blinded thine,
Look, and tomorrow late, tell me,
Whether both the India’s spice and mine
Beware thou left them, or lie here with me.
Ask for those kings whom thou saw yesterday,
And thou shalt hear, all here in one bed lay.
She’s all states, and all princes, I,
Nothing else is.
Princes do but play us; compared to this,
All honour’s mimic, all wealth alchemy.
Thou, sun, art half as happy as we,
In that the world’s contracted thus.
Tine age asks ease ease, and since thy duties be
To warm the world, that’s done in warming us.
Shine here to us, and thou art everywhere;
This bed thy centre is, the walls, thy sphere.
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ODISHA - THE DIVINE LAND
SHIVANAND SATPATHY
Class - VII - C
Odisha is a land of rich culture and heritage. It is rich in colours and flavours. Many people come
as a tourism to Odisha specially to puri. I had been to many tourist places of Odisha. The Konark Sun
temple which is a chariot in shape one of the most famous temples in and is known as the best place
for tourists in.
Odisha, Lord Jaganath’s temple in puri which is also called “SHREEMANDIR” is the most famous
temple in Odisha. People from different states and from different countries come here in devotion
of Lord Jaganath and relaxation environment of Puri. There is also a sea beach known as
“MAHODADHI” in Puri. Every district in Odisha has a famous cuisine like dahibara aludam of Cuttack,
bara of Dhenkanal, rasabali of Kendrapada, chhenapodo of nayagagh, mudhi-mansa of Baripada,
roshogola of Salipur, chhenajhili of nimapada. There are many visiting places in Odisha like Udayagiri,
Khandagiri, Lalitgiri which are much famous for caves and budha sculputures and many more places.
Bhubaneswar is known as the temple city of India. I am proud to belong from ODISHA. Thank you


USES OF INTERNET
ANIS MISHRA
Class - VII - D
USES OF INTERNET
1. Internet has many significant uses and it has touched the life of almost everyone.
2. E-MAIL is the most common use of internet which helps in sending messages to any across
the world in few seconds.
3. Web portals and websites are best way to spread awareness and information. Internet has
replaced the role of Newspaper. Prior to internet a person has to wait for the next day to
know about the current affairs through newspapers. But with the help of internet, the moment
any news spreads from its source within a second it comes to our knowledge.
4. Gone are the days of standing in the queue of banks, now there is E-banking which helps to
bring bank to your doorsteps.
5. Internet is the ocean of knowledge, anything you name it and you will find it on google.
6. Internet is the best tutor and a medium of spreading education.
7. It is a boon for the students to learn their academics in an interesting audio visual medium
without flipping the pages of their boring books.
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8. The normal course of business routine also has been boosted by the use of the internet.
9. From food to shopping from banks to healthcare everything is available online.
10. Internet has become very affordable nowadays which has also helped the rural population
for their growth and development.


RIDDLE (ENGLISH)
SPANDITA PRADHAN
Class - V - C
1. A gate that can not open ???
Ans. Colgate
2. This is a type of ship which has many exit doors but only one entry door ???
Ans. Friendship
3. What is so fragile that saying its name breaks it… ???
Ans. Silence.
4. What is easy to get in but hard to get out ???
Ans. Trouble.
5. What starts with ‘E’ but has only one letter in it ???
Ans. Envelope.

JOKES (ENGLISH)
Teacher : Why are you late ?
Rohan

: A man lost his 2000 Rupee Note.

Teacher : That’s nice. You were helping him.
Rohan

: No, I was standing on it.

JOKES (HINDI)
Madam

: Insaan Wo Hai Jo Dusron Ke Kaam Aaye…

Student

: Lekin Exam Ke Waqt Na Toh Aap Khud Insaan Banti Ho, Na Dusro Ko Insaan Banne
Deti Ho…
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HUMILITY
ABHIJEET PATNAIK
Class - VIII - E
“I have been driven many times upon my knees by the overwhelming conviction that I had
nowhere else to go. My own wisdom and all about me seemed to be insufficient for that day.”
So go the words of Abraham Lincoln, the President of America who polished his own shoes
himself! Great leaders like him always stand as inspiring examples of humility in leadership for us.
Humility means “not considering yourself superior to others for a mere reason.” We should
always be humble in all situations of life, no matter how great we are. Successful people often fall
into the trap of believing they are greater than everyone else and then ultimately decline. No matter
how good marks or divisions we get, what title we hold, our position, etc. We should always be
humble. A humble person is always respected and looked upto in the society.
Great national leaders like Mahatma Gandhi and APJ Abdul Kalam always teach us humility in
leadership. Our outlook on life should always have humility. So, always stay humble no matter how
great you are because God only helps those people who are humble, inspite of being successful in
life.


NO END TO SUCCESS
MALAVIKA SAHOO
Class - VIII - E
Success is not the triumph over regress,
Success is the power to suppress.
Success is not the money or the fame,
Success is, knowing you are still the same.
Success is not the power or the pride,
Success is the knowing how to hide.
Success is not a gift or a gain,
Success is accepting and believing in your name.
Success is is not a point goal to seek,
Success is, believing you have never reached the peak.
Success is………………………
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MILES
AYUSHMAN ACHYUTA OJHA
Class - VIII - B

Miles to reach a Home called Friendship,
Miles unfathomable;
Way full of unreasonable hindrances,
Always creeping in between us,
I don’t know why...
Miles to reach an Isolated Isle,
Where She and I are all alone;
Where there is noone else to create muddle,
I always dream of such one...
Miles to reach Moon,
An empty space;
Where not even a thought exists,
Neither deep nor hilarious;
A complete bliss for us...
Miles to reach my Dream world,
Where She shall love to live;
Where neither sorrow nor death prevails,
I’ll gift her such a world,
A World where wisdom,happiness burgeons...
Miles to reach a Home called Friendship,
A true celestial relationship;
O my Great God bless me,
To reach that Home with my damsel;
Where I’ll be inches closer than Miles...
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QUESTIONS
SAQLAIN KAHN
Class - VIII- B

1. I get whiter the dirtier I get.
What am I ?
2. I am born of water but when I return to water, I die.
What am I ?
3. What does a cat have that other animals do not have ?
4. I am always infront of you but never behind you.
What am I ?
5. You can’t keep me until you have given me.
What am I ?
6. I have teeth but can’t eat.
Who am I ?
7. What question can you never honesty say yes to ?
8. What turns everything around but doesn’t move ?
9. Which side of a cat always has the most fur ?
10. What is the easiest way to double your money ?
ANSWERS
1. A blackboard
2. An ice
3. Kittens
4. The future
5. Your words
6. A comb
7. Are you asleep?
8. A mirror
9. The outside
10. Use a mirror
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MY INSPIRATION
SAAMIYA SAYEED
Class - VIII- B
You lead me into a blissful paradise,
Picking me up from dullness to life !!
You straightened up my contorted lines and turned my soul from
darkness to sunshine.
You introduced me with something called reality
And captured my heart till eternity.
Taught me to believe in Almighty
Forgive everyone politely.
"Teacher", the word itself has a feeling
Oh, that's my wound's heeling.
Being a teacher in an art
And your love will always cherish in my heart.
Stay in my little world forever, like a desire
The person whom I admire. And even if I retire this splendid cave,
I'll cherish your thoughts even in my grave !!


HARRY POTTER
BHARGAVIE SAHOO
Class - VIII- B
When I first read Harry Potter,
I was aware of the fact that the Hat was a good sorter.
Harry was in Griffindor,
Who never really paid heed to Snape’s order.
Draco was in Slytherin,
Who never had a choice and reluctantly did sin.
Cedric was in Hufflepuff,
Who, as a seeker, did amazing stuff.
Luna was in Ravenclaw,
Who did not have any flaw.
I know, there were some dirts
But, together, they formed the best, Hogwarts !
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FANI WASN'T FUN
REBECCA MOHANTY
Class - VIII- B
Usually, summer seasons are to enjoy the crimson glory of the Gulmohar, the icy red watermelon
and sweet mangoes but this summer. All of us experienced one of the most eventful and dramatic
vacations of our lives. There was a severe cyclone arriving on the Eastern Cost of India. People were
eyes and ears glued to television hoping against hope that the dreadful FANI would change its route
even at the last moment. But it wasn’t so, the cyclone had reached Odisha and it just felt like a
horror movie come into life. This tragedy happened during the first days of May. The first day of
May was quite pleasant but the markets were all crowded as people went into the panic mode and
started to purchase provisions, candles, kerosene and etc. People who had small houses left their
destiny into the hands of God. But others were busy filling petrol and diesel into their generators. At
around 9:30 in the morning when people were waiting for the blast, there came the whistling wind.
For the first time I could see out of my window, the ferocity of nature. It was a dreadful sight, seeing
the mad elements of nature in turmoil. Many damages occurred, as thousands of trees were uprooted,
the glass windows of houses cracked and crumbled like crisp biscuits. Knowing the virtual reality of
death no one stepped out of their houses. It took days to restore network- electricity &
communication, which was horrifying for the teenagers. Without electricity it felt like Cuttack was a
part of the ancient India in just five to six hours. After the damages, the city just looked as if the
whole place was devasted in a war.
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NCC REPORT
RUDRA NARAYAN SHARMA
Class - X

Introduction to NCC
The NCC is a youth development programme which adds another feather to the success cap of
Stewart School. It has enormous potential for nation building headed by the youth of the nation.
The NCC provides an opportunity for the youth of the country for an all round development with a
sense of duty, commitment, dedication, discipline and moral values so they become able leaders
and useful citizens of the country. It also helps the cadets to build up a character with a sense of
maturity and responsibility. NCC cadets are always chosen for their responsible nature and making
the cadets better than the commoners. NCC also helps in increasing the masculine strength, physical
fitness and moulds the body in a proper and spectacular shape. The NCC provides the cadets with a
wide range of activities with a distinct emphasis on social service, discipline and adventure training.
It also helps the cadets to a live a life by setting examples for the others. The cadets are capable of
independent existence and can survive in many harsh and hectic conditions. NCC cadets are the
“cream of the cake” making them quite different, better and extraordinary character. The soothing
and charming behavior of the cadets attracts more people to join NCC. Many number of times, the
NCC has brought laurels to the school.

Stewart School NCC
Our school NCC consists 100 cadets from classes 8 and 9 under the guidance of the present NCC
officer, Mr. Sashi Bhusan Lenka, who helps the cadets to reach the heights of glory.
Aims of NCC
To develop character, commandership, discipline, leadership, secular outlook, spirit of adventure
and ideals of selfless service.
To create a human resource of organized and motivated youth.
Motto of NCC
The motto of NCC is “Unity and Discipline”
Activities
NCC training activities were started in the month of July in the school premises under the
surveillance of Mr. Sashi Bhusan Lenka.
20 cadets took part in the 15th August district level parade competition which was cancelled due
to rain but they are participating in the forthcoming 26th January parade competition.
75 cadets took part in the International Yoga Day on 21st of June.
The cadets also celebrated the tree planting week.
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Swachh Pakhwada was also celebrated by the NCC cadets, the cadets cleaned the nearby areas
and spread the importance of cleanliness.
20 cadets attended the Annual Training Camp and lived in the harsh conditions for 10 days.
Cadet Rudra Narayan Sharma was the only cadet to be selected for the IUC camp. Many cadets
brought laurels to the school and the school is proud of them.
Cadet Aryan Choudhury won many competitions at the State and National level in Taekwondo.
NCC day was celebrated on the 4th Sunday of November 2018 in the school premises.
NCC has been a proud privilege for the Stewart fraternity.



REPORT OF 136TH ANNUAL PRIZE DAY
PREET AGARWAL
Class - IX - C
The stage was all set.
The Almighty was at His best mood to shower His blessings on everyone present.
The audience was amped up to be the eyewitness of an electrifying and grandiloquent event, the
136th Annual Prize Distribution of Stewart School, Cuttack. The calendar read 18th of January and
the clock struck 10:00am when the footsteps of a debonair and an elegant lady, stepped into the
threshold of our Auditorium, She was Mrs. Sanjukta Mohapatra, the Chief Guest for the morning
session.
God has always been given first preference in our school, so with a word of prayer the event was
dedicated into God’s hand. The Annual Report of the school was presented next by our revered
Principal Mr. F. C. North followed by the speech of the Chief Guest. The dais was graced by several
members of the Diocese of Cuttack, CNI - Mr. B. D. Das, Sec. Stewart School, Bbsr; Mr. P. K Sahu,
Treasurer DOC, CNI, Mr. Sukanta Das, Sec. Stewart Science College. The morning session acknowledged
the presence of the esteemed guests, parents, pastors of different churches and the ex-Stewartonians.
After the official formalities, the most waited segment commenced - the cultural extravaganza
triggered by a dance sequence, a tribute to our motherland - our students presented a spellbinding
performance on ‘Maa Tujhe Salaam’. Then came the turn of appreciating some young talents and
rewarding them for their hard work and dedication in academics.
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The next segment was simply magical. It was a splendid dance performance by the girls pertaining
to the Chronicles of Creation - air, water, space, earth and fire. The presentation was a grand display
of dance and music accentuated by colourful visuals.
Some tiny tots of Stewart School compelled all of us to tap our dancing shoes by staging their
bubbly performance.
The morning session was wrapped up with a vote of thanks by our Senior Coordinator,
Mrs. Martina Das. The audience was called to attention for the school song and this concluded the
exultant programme whose memories will always have a tiny imprint on the wet panes of the heart..
As the sun was on the verge of drowning into the perpetual sky with a blend of pink and yellow,
the footsteps traversing on the alleyway to the auditorium gradually incremented and the seats got
occupied to witness a riveting and tantalizing show.
It was when the clock struck 4pm, that the second session of the 136th Annual Function of
Stewart School, Cuttack commenced.
The Chief Guest Major General B. K. Mohapatra; Guest of Honour Rt. Rev. Dr. Sansom Das:
Secretary, Stewart School, Cuttack, Dr. Ranjan Singh along with other dignitaries accompanied by
the School Band & NCC cadets made their way to the Auditorium.
The august gathering was on their feet to give them a warm welcome. The programme was
dedicated into the hands of the Lord with a word of prayer followed by a formal welcome to the
dignitaries and the presentation of the Annual Report for the session 2017-18 by the Principal, Mr.
F. C. North. Soon followed the inspiring speech of the Chief Guest which left the gathering spellbound.
The cultural segment started off with the school orchestra showcasing their talent by making
our ears listen to the finest and melodious of music.
Then came the time to don the dancing shoes. Many dance performances emblazoned the function.
The most electrifying of all was the Chronicles of Creation - earth, fire, space, air and water. The
function was made more enthralling and illuminating by some skits. First the English skit presenting
God’s plan about sending His only begotten son to earth and then the Hindi skit which depicted the
current ailment caused due to mobile phones that plagues modern society, disrupting family bonds
and obliterating humanity. Prizes were awarded to the different students from different standards
for their great achievements in academics.
The most awaited segment was the felicitation of the ICSE top 10 achievers for reaching great
heights and glorifying the name of their alma mater. Sambhav Jena topped 2017-18 batch.
The event was wound up with a vote of thanks by the senior Co-ordinator, Mrs. Martina Das.
Presenting a token of reverence and love for the motherland, the national anthem was sung
unanimously to pave an end to the event.
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AZwJy±O
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bâO AZH$ho
Rudra Narayan Sharma
Class - X-A

H$B© Iw~gya{V`±m XoIr h¢
H$B© ~mV| H$hr h¢
na Hw$N> bâO h¢ AZH$ho
CZ Jrbo hmoR>m| na &&
XoIr Hw$N> ~Xgya{V`±m
Hw$XaV H$s CZ hmbmVm| _| AZH$ht &
XoI H$a AZXoIm [H$`m h¡
na§Vw Cgr _| _moh-_m`m h¡ &&
XoIm hmoJm Jwbm~ H$mo
Iy~gyaVr go {Ibm hþAm
aI H$a \¢$H$ [X`m
XoIm CgH$m _wI _wPm©`m &
Xþ…I h¡ Cgo OmZo H$m
na Amg h¡ dmng AmZo H$s &&
XoIm hmoJm {^jwH$ Ho$ ~ƒm| H$mo
ImZo H$s Amg _| ~¡R>o, Xmo XmZo nmH$a &


XoIm h¡ CZH$m Iwe Moham
BZ²H$ma H$aZo H$m XþI XoIm h¡,
na§Vw, nmZo H$s Mmh _| qOXm h¡ &
XoIm hmoJm amYm H$mo
XoIm hmoJm CgH$s Iwer H$mo
H¥$îU Ho$ gmW &
na§Vw H¥$îU Zht {_bo
XoH$a Ob g_mYr
na bm¡Q>Zo H$s Mmh _|
Mbr JB© Wr dh &&
XoIm hmoJm AZmW ~ƒm| H$mo
XoIr hmoJr CZHo$ _wI na
"_±m' eãX H$s Ah_r`V
na§Vw "_±m' Zht, h¡ nmZo H$s Mmh h¡,
{OgZo {OÝXm aIm h¡ &
O~ H$moB© "~oQ>m' H$h Xo
V~ bJo CÝh| H$m`ZmV {_br hmo &&

_oam XmoñV, _oam `ma
Adit Agarwalla
Class - X-C

O¡go H§$~b h_| R>§S> go ~MmVm h¡ Am¡a h_| J_u XoVm h¡, R>rH$ Cgr Vah _oam {_Ì _wPo _wpíH$bm| go ~MmVm h¡ Am¡a _wPo Iw{e`±m XoVm
h¡ & h±m, dh h¡ _oam XmoñV, _oam `ma & H$^r dh _oam {nVm ~Z OmVm h¡ Vmo H$^r _oar _±m & Mmho CZgo [H$VZm ^r Xÿa hmo OmD±$ bo[H$Z _oam
`ma CZH$s H$_r _hggy hmoZo Zht XoVm & h±m, dh h¡ _oam XmoñV, _oam `ma & IwX XþIr hmo, Vmo _wPo Zht ~VmVm, Š`m|[H$ dh OmZVm h¡ CgH$m
Xþ…I _wPgo ghZ Zht hmoJm, h_oem _wPo Iw{e`±m XoVm h¡ Am¡a H$^r amoZo Zht XoVm & h±m dh h¡ _oam XmoñV, _oam `ma & _oao ha H$X_ na hmW
h¡ CgH$m, dh Omoa go Jbo h¡ bJmVm Am¡a _wPo AnZm ~Zm boVm, H$^r _wPo AnZo go Xÿa Zht H$aVm, ~g qOXJr _| hanb gmW Mb XoVm,
Voao O¡gm `ma ^JdmZ _wPo h_oem Xo, Š`m|[H$ Voao {~Zm qOXJr AYyar h¡ _oar & h±m Vy h¡ _oam {_Ì Am¡a _oam `ma & H$^r _wPo N>mo‹S>H$a Z OmZm
`ma & _¢ O~ Jwñgm hmoVm hÿ± Vmo h_oem _wPo _Zm boVm h¡ & AnZr h±gr go _oam [Xb OrV boVm h¡, Š`m|[H$ CgH$s h±gr go hr _oar h±gr h¡
& JbVr Z hmoVo hþE ^r _wPgo h_oem _m\$s _±mJVm h¡ & h±m dh h¡ _oam XmoñV, _oam `ma &
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{Oå_oXma ZmJ[aH$
Preet Agarwal
Class - X-C

""{Oå_oXmar go hr OrdZ _| h¡ AW© &
{Oå_oXmar Ho$ {~Zm OrZm Ag_W© &&''
OrdZ _| AZoH$ MrO| h¡, {OZH$m nmbZ {Oå_oXmar go hr [H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ & ^maV EH$ ~hþV {demb Xoe h¡, Oh±m ^maV H$m Zm_
CgHo$ ZmJ[aH$m| Ho$ H$maU hmoVm h¡ &
g_` Ho$ gmW MbZm, g^r H$m_ ghr ê$n go H$aZm, Am[X hr {Oå_oXmar Zht h¡ & {Oå_oXmar hmoVr h¡ [H$ h_ [H$g àH$ma go AnZm
H$m_ H$aVo h¢, JbV MrOm| H$m {damoY H$aVo h¢ `m Zht, g_mO Ho$ gwYma Ho$ {bE AmdmO CR>mVo `m Zht Am¡a AnZo n[adma dmbmo Ho$ gmW
H¡$gm ~Vm©d H$aVo h¢ & EH$ {Oå_oXma ZmJ[aH$ M§Ð_m Ho$ O¡gm hmoVm h¡ & AnZr amoeZr go nyao Xoe H$m A§YH$ma {_Q>m gH$Vm h¡ & EH$ {Oå_oXma
ZmJ[aH$ H$m H$Îm©ì` hmoVm h¡ [H$ dh AnZo Xoe _| hmoZo dmbo JbV H$m`m] H$m {damoY H$ao & {Oå_oXmar CgHo$ IyZ _| Xm¡‹S>Vr h¡, IwX na
~moP boH$a [H$g àH$ma go H$m`© ghr ê$n go g_má [H$`m OmE, Cgo CgH$m kmZ hmoVm h¡ & "^maV' - h_mao Xoe H$mo, gr_m Ho$ nma Ho$
Xþí_Zm| go IVam Zht, Agb IVam Vmo CZ ZmJ[aH$m| go h¡, Omo JbV H$mo XoIVo hþE ^r CgH$m gmW XoVo h¢ na {damoY Zht H$aVo & EH$
{Oå_oXma ZmJ[aH$ Bg{bE Xÿgam| go AbJ hmoVm h¡ - dh H$^r `h gh Zht gHo$Jm & CgH$s A±mIm| _| IyZ CVaZo bJVm h¡ Am¡a A§Xa
go Cgo EH$ AmdmO gwZmB© XoVr h¡ [H$ ""OmAmo hH$ Ho$ {bE b‹S>mo'' & EH$ {Oå_oXma ì`{º$ Ho$ OrdZ _| AZwemgZ H$m ~‹S>m _hÎd hmoVm
h¡ &
CZH$m OrdZ Cg {_lU H$s Vah h¡ {Og_| AZwemgZ Am¡a {Oå_oXmar H$m {_bZ hmoVm h¡ & CZH$m EH$ hr Cgyb hmoVm h¡ [H$ O~ VH$
{O`mo, V~ VH$ {Z`_m| H$m nmbZ H$amo & EH$ {Oå_oXma ì`{º$ nyao g_mO H$mo A§YH$ma Ho$ hmWm| go ~mha bm gH$Vm h¡ & h_ g^r H$mo AmO
go, A^r go, EH$ dMZ boZm Mm[hE [H$ h_| {Oå_oXma ì`{º$ ~ZZm Mm[hE Am¡a Xÿgam| H$mo BgHo$ {bE ào[aV H$aZm Mm[hE &
AZwemgZ, {Oå_oXmar Am¡a Xoe^{º$ go ~ZVm h¡ EH$ g\$b ì`{º$
Am¡a My_Vr h¡ g\$bVm CgHo$ H$X_ &


B§Q>aZoQ> H$s Xþ{Z`m
Krish Vora
Class - IX-C

Bg B¸$sñdr gXr _| B§gmZm| H$m g~go AÀN>m {_Ì h¡ H$åß`yQ>a & AmO H$b B§gmZ B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ {~Zm ñd`§ H$mo {dH$bm§J _mZVm h¡ &
Bg gXr _| Q>oŠZmobm¡Or {Za§Va ~ohVa hmoVr Om ahr h¡ Am¡a AZoH$mZoH$ OéaV_§X MrOm| H$s CËn[Îm hmo ahr h¡ & Bg gXr _| nyar n¥Ïdr B§Q>aZoQ>
H$mo AnZm K{Zð> {_Ì, gbmhH$ma, kmZ H$m gmJa VWm ghm`H$ _mZVr h¡ & h_ B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ {~Zm AmYo AYyao bJVo h¢ &
B§Q>aZoQ>, AmO Ho$ `wJ H$m g~go AÀN>m, ^amogo_§X Am¡a âb¡pŠg~b gm¡âQ>do`a h¢ & B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam h_ Xþ{Z`m ^a H$m kmZ nm gH$Vo
h¢ & Xþ{Z`m ^a _| AnZo {dMmam| H$mo Xÿgam| VH$ nhþ±Mm gH$Vo h¢ & Bg H$mb _| h_ B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam {Okmgw ~ZVo h¢ Am¡a CÞ{V H$s Amoa
H$X_ ~‹T>mVo h¢ & B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam h_ Xÿgam| H$s _XX H$aZo _| gj_ ~Z gH$Vo h¢ Am¡a ha N>moQ>r go N>moQ>r MrO H$mo àH$m{eV H$a gH$Vo
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h¢ & Xþ{Z`m ^a H$s I~a|, Amg-n‹S>mog H$s gyMZmE±, n¥Ïdr Ho$ ~mha H$m kmZ àmá H$a gH$Vo h¢ & B§Q>aZoQ> go h_ AnZo nmg H$s H$moB© ^r
OmZH$mar bo gH$Vo h¢ & AmO Ho$ ZE `wJ _| n`m©daU H$s R>§S> `m J_u H$m ^r nVm h_ bJm gH$Vo h¢ & [XZ ^a H$m Vmn_mZ OmZ gH$Vo
h¢, hdm H$s J{V, ~m[ae H$m Vmn ^r h_| nVm Mb gH$Vm h¡ & H$ht ^r OmZo Ho$ {bE Cg OJh H$m amñVm ^r h_| B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam nVm
Mb OmVm h¡ & Xÿa ahZo dmbo [aíVoXmam|, XmoñVm| Am[X go h_ Ka ~¡R>o ~¡R>o dmV©mbmn H$a gH$Vo h¢ Am¡a BVZm hr Zht {dJV Xmo-VrZ gmbm|
go Vmo h_ Xÿgam| H$m Moham ^r XoI gH$Vo h¢ & B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam, n¥Ïdr H$s gƒmB©, n¥Ïdr H$m B{Vhmg VWm gy`©_§S>b Am¡a nyao g§gma H$m
kmZ àmá H$a gH$Vo h¢ & A§J«oOr, \«|$M, [hÝXr, ñnoZ, MmBZrO, CXþ© VWm gmar AÝ` ^mfmE± h_ B§Q>aZoQ> go grI gH$Vo h¢ & [H$gr MrO
na h_| e§H$m hmo Vmo h_ B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam Cg ~mV H$s O‹S> VH$ Om gH$Vo h¢, n¡gm| H$m boZ XoZ, IarXmar, Iob Am[X g~ B§Q>aZoQ> Ho$ Ûmam
hmo gH$Vm h¡ &
Bg{bE B§Q>aZoQ> h_mam ha H$X_ _| gmWr h¡ & h_ Bg Xþ{Z`m H$mo AJa B§Q>aZoQ> H$s Xþ{Z`m H$h| Vmo `h gmW©H$ hmoJm Š`m|[H$ `h B§Q>aZoQ>
gwI, XþI, H$[R>ZmB©, naoemZr VWm ha EH$ båh| _| h_mao gmW ahH$a h_mar ghm`Vm H$aVm h¡ & h_mar _Zwî` Om{V _| B§Q>aZoQ> h_oem Ho$
{bE emídV ahoJm &


n`©mdaU g§ajU
Priyanka Jain
Class - VIII-C

n`m©daU H$m AW© h_mar Amg n‹S>mog H$s MrO| & h_| h_mao n`m©daU H$s ajm H$aZr Mm[hE & n`m©daU H$m Ü`mZ aIZo go Ed§ Amgn‹S>mog H$s J±XJr hQ>mZo go h_mao A§Xa ~r_m[a`±m Zht AmVr & h_| Ka, ñHy$b Ed§ Amg-n‹S>mog H$mo gm\$ aIZm Mm[hE &
n`m©daU h_mao {bE AË`ÝV Oéar h¡ & BgHo$ Z hmoZo go _Zwî` Om{V H$m ~M nmZm bJ^J Agå^d h¡ & Bg{bE h_| n`m©daU H$mo
AÀN>m ~ZmZo H$s nyar H$moere H$aZr Mm[hE & _Zwî` ha [XZ no‹S> H$mQ>Vo Om aho h¢ Omo h_mao {bE BVZo Oéar h¢ [H$ BZHo$ {~Zm h_mar qOXJr
~~m©X Ed§ V~mh hmo OmEJr & h_| `h Ü`mZ _| aIZm Mm[hE, AJa 500 no‹S> H$mQ> aho h¢ Vmo CVZo hr bJZo ^r Mm[hE, Š`m|[H$ no‹S> h_mao
{bE ~hþV Oéar h¢ & AJa B§gmZ A°mpŠgOZ ~ZmVm h¡, Vmo bmIm| ê$nE bJ OmVo h¢, bo[H$Z dhr A°pŠgOZ no‹S>-nm¡Yo h_mao {bE _wâV
_| XoVo h¢ & _Zwî` [XZ ~ [XZ Am{dîH$ma H$aVm ahVm h¡ {OgH$s dOh go dh H$maImZo ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE O±Jb H$mo V~mh H$aVm h¡, ZXr _|
Hy$‹S>m \o|$H$Vm h¡ Ed§ n`m©daU H$mo ZwH$gmZ nhw±MmVm h¡ & BZ g~ H$mo amoH$Zo Ho$ {bE h_mao àYmZ_§Ìr lr ZaoÝÐ _moXr Or Zo nyÁ` _hmË_m
J±mYr Or H$s amh na MbH$a ñdÀN> ^maV A{^`mZ bmJy [H$`m {OgHo$ H$maU h_mam Xoe "^maV' ~Xb ahm h¡ & Bg A{^`mZ _| H$B©
bmoJ em{_b hwE h¢ & BZ_| VmaH$ _ohVm H$s nyar Q>r_ _Ü` em{_b hwB© h¡ &
h_mao {bE n`m©daU H$mo ~MmZm A{YH$ Oéar h¡ Š`m|[H$ AJa h_ bmoJ Eogo hr Hy$‹S>m \o$H$Vo ah|Jo, h_mao Xoe H$s CÞ{V Zht hmo nmEJr &
n`m©daU H$m g§ajU h_mam \$O© h¡ &
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{dÚm{W©`m| Ho$ OrdZ _| AZwemgZ H$m _hÎd
Justin Joji Alexander
Class - VII-D

{dÚm{W©`m| H$m OrdZ gwI-Xþ…I H$m {_lU hmoVm h¡ & EH$ IQ²>Q>o _rR>o AmMma Ho$ O¡go & {dÚmWu gwIr hmoVo h¡ Š`m|[H$ CZH$mo AwnZo
Amgnmg Ho$ ~mao _| OmZZo H$m Adga {_bVm h¡ & CZH$mo AnZo Amgnmg Ho$ ~mao _| OmZZo Ho$ {bE EH$ ~hþV AÀN>o {_Ì H$m gh`moJ {_bVm
h¡ & dh {_Ì h¡ Q>rMa & dh h_| h_mao Amgnmg Ho$ ~mao _| {gImVo h¢ Am¡a Xþ{Z`m H$m gm_Zm H$aZo _| ghm`Vm XoVo h¢ & Q>rMa H$^r Jwñgo
go Vmo H$^r ß`ma go h_mam gmW XoVo h¢ & CZH$m Jwñgm hmoZm h_mao {bE AÀN>m h¡ Š`m|[H$ h_ AnZr Jb{V`±m g_PH$a CÝh| gwYmaVo h¢
Am¡a CZH$m ß`ma H$aZm Am¡a Jwñgm H$aZm h_mao Bg ""OrdZ H$s `mÌm'' _| H$m_ AmVm h¡ &
Xþ…I H$s ~mV `h h¡ [H$ AJa h_Zo Hw$N> ^r JbV [H$`m Vmo ~hþV ^mar nN>Vmdm hmoVm h¡ & bo[H$Z dh EH$ Vah go AÀN>m h¡ &
Mbmo, A^r EH$ {dÚmWu Ho$ AZwemgZ Ho$ ~mao _| ~mV H$aVo h¢ & h_| AnZo Q>rMa H$mo AmXa-gå_mZ ^r XoZm Mm[hE Am¡a Q>rMa Omo n‹T>m
aho h¢ dh Ü`mZ go gwZZm ^r Mm[hE &
`h _wpíH$b ^r hmo gH$Vm h¡ na `h h_| H$m_`m~ ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE H$m_ AmEJm & O¡go h_ ~¡J _| AnZr [H$Vm~| aIH$a {dÚmb`
bo AmVo h¢, d¡go hr h_| AnZo AZwemgZ Ho$ JwUm| H$mo ^r ""[Xb Ho$ ~¡J'' _| CR>mH$a ha OJh bo OmH$a CgH$m à`moJ H$aZm Mm[hE &


"bú`'
Dheeroj Mundhra
Class - VI-A

g~ bmoJm| H$m OrdZ _¢ EH$ bú` hmoVm h¡ & _| O~ AnZr n‹T>mB© nyar H$a by§Jm V~ _¢ EH$ S>°mŠQ>a ~ZZm Mmhþ±Jm & _wPo _oao XmXmOr
go àoaUm {_br h¡ & S>°mŠQ>a ~ZZm CZH$m gnZm Wm na dh ~Z Zht nmE, Bg{bE A~ CZH$m gnZm _¢ nyam H$aZm MmhVm hÿ± & _¢ S>°mŠQ>a
~ZH$a ~r_ma bmoJm| H$m BbmO H$aZm MmhVm hÿ±° & _¢ CZH$mo H$_ Xm_m| _| XdmB©`±m XoZm MmhVm hÿ± & _¢ CZH$s _XX H$aZm MmhVm hÿ± & _¢
CZH$m OrdZ dmng AÀN>m ~ZmZm MmhVm hÿ± & _wPo EH$ AñnVmb ImobZm h¡ & _wPo ha Jar~ Ka _¢ amoeZr bmZr h¡ & _¢ ha EH$ _OXÿa,
Jar~ Am¡a Eogo bmoJ {OZHo$ nmg n¡go Zht h¡ CZH$m _wâV _| BbmO H$aZm MhVm hÿ± & _¢ Xw{Z`m _| AnZo Xoe H$m Zm_ S>°mŠQ>ar _| AmJo ~‹T>mZm
MmhVm hÿ± & _wPo ha EH$ ~r_ma H$m OrdZ g±dmaZm h¡ & _wPo ha EH$ Jar~ ~ƒo H$mo, {Ogo S>°mŠQ>a ~ZZm h¡, Cgo _wâV _| n‹T>mZm h¡ & _oao
n[adma H$m Zm_ amoeZ H$aZm h¡ Am¡a _oao XmXmOr H$m gnZm nyam H$aZm h¡ & _wPo OrdZ _| EH$ B©_mZXma Am¡a AÀN>m AmX_r ~ZZm h¡ Am¡a
Xþ{Z`m go gmar ~r_m[a`m| H$mo Xÿa H$aZm h¡ & _wPo ha EH$ Xoe go ~r_m[a`±m Xÿa H$aZr h¡ & _wPo Xþ{Z`m _| S>°mŠQ>ar H$mo AmJo ~‹T>mZm h¡ &
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"hmobr'
Ishika Swain
Class - V-D

^maVdf© Ë`mohmam| H$m Xoe h¡ & `h±m AbJ-AbJ Y_m] H$mo _mZZo dmbo, AbJ-AbJ ^mfm VWm ~mo{b`±m ~mobZo dmbo bmoJ ahVo
h¢ & `h±m {^Þ-{^Þ joÌm| _| AbJ-AbJ Ë`mohma _ZmE OmVo h¢ & Hw$N> Ë`mohma Y_m] na AmYm[aV hmoVo h¢, Vmo Hw$N> AbJ-AbJ _m¡g_
_| AmZo dmbo \$gbm| na & hmobr _| g~ EH$-Xÿgao H$mo a§J bJmVo h¢, Omo àgÞVm Am¡a Iw{e`±m {~IoaZo H$m àVrH$ h¡ & hmobr H$mo a§Jm| H$m
nd© _Zm`m OmVm h¡ & Bg Ë`mohma _| ha [H$gr H$m _Z Iwe hmoVm h¡ & hmobr _oam ng§XrXm Ë`mohma h¡ & _wPo Xÿgam| H$mo a§J bJmZm ~hþV n§gX
h¡ & Bg_| g~-bmoJ EH$-Xÿgam| H$mo AZoH$ a§Jmo go a§J XoVo h¢ & H$moB© {nMH$mar go a§J \|$H$Vm h¡, Vmo H$moB© hmW go & hmobr H$m Ë`mohma ha
H$moB© _ZmVm h¡ & Mmho ~ƒo hm|, ~‹S>o `m ~y‹T>o hm|, do hmobr Oê$a IobVo h¢ & {\$a amV hmoZo na do g~ Ka OmH$a EH$-Xÿgao H$mo {_R>mB`±m
{IbmVo h¢ & hmobr _| g~H$mo _Om AmVm h¡ & `h Ë`mohma h_mao OrdZ _| àgÞVm, CËgmh Ed§ EH$Vm H$m g§Xoe boH$a AmVm h¡ &


MwQ>Hw$bo
Anish Paul
Class - X-A
1.

nw{bg
nw{bg
nßny :
nw{bg
nßny :
nw{bg
nßny :

XadmOm IQ>IQ>mVo hþE ...
: h_ nw{bg h¢, XadmOm Imobmo &
Š`m| Imoby± ?
: Š`m|[H$ h_| Hw$N> ~mV H$aZr h¡ &
Vw_ bmoJ [H$VZo hmo ?
: h_ Mma h¢ &
Vmo Amng _| ~mV H$a bmo, _oao nmg Q>mB_ Zht h¡ &

2.

ñHy$b Ho$ ES>{_eZ H$m B§Q>aì`y
ga : ~oQ>m, Vwåhmao nmnm H$m Zm_ Š`m h¡ ?
~oQ>m : ga, Aå_r Vmo CÝh| OmZy ... ~wbmVr h¡ &

3.

Q>rMa : n§H$O, Vw_ ñHy$b [H$g{bE AmVo hmo ?
n§H$O : {dÚm nmZo Ho$ {bE &
Q>rMa : Vmo A~ gmo Š`m| aho hmo ?
n§H$O : AmO {dÚm AmB© Zht h¡ &

4.

V¡aZo go AJa eara pñb_ hmoVm h¡ ....
Vmo em`X A~ VH$ ìhob _N>br nVbr hmo JB© hmoVr &
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XmoñVr
Muskan Siji
Class - VIII-A

XmoñVr eãX H$m AW©
~‹S>m hr _ñV hmoVm h¡ (Xmo + hñVr)
O~ Xmo hñVr {_bVr h¢,
V~ XmoñVr hmoVr h¡ &
g_ÝXa Zm hmo Vmo H$íVr [H$g H$m_ H$s,
_OmH$ Zm hmo Vmo _ñVr [H$g H$m_H$s,
XmoñVr Ho$ {bE Vmo Hw$~m©Z hmo `o qOXJr AJa
XmoñV ^r Zm hmo Vmo {\$a `o {OÝXJr [H$g H$m_ H$s &
XmoñV Am±I Am¡a H$mOb Ho$ O¡gm [aíVm h¡ &


{nVm Ho$ ê$n _| _±m
Madhav Kumar Joshi
Class - X-A

1. ghmam :
H$moB© ghmam {_b Z gH$m Vmo, ~onadmh h_ hmoZo bJo &
gwY-~wY ^ybo OrdZ _|, h_ IwXJOu go OrZo bJo &
Vw_go ~mV| hmoZo bJt Vmo, gO YO H$a h_ ahZo bJo &
^yb nwamZo OrdZ H$mo h_, Iwe hmoH$a OrZo bJo &
2. qOXJr :
Zm OmZo Š`m| AOr~ gr h¡ `o {OÝXJr &
Zm OmZo Š`m| AOr~ gr h¡ `o {OÝXJr,
EH$ nb _| h¡ H$moB©, Vmo Xygao nb _| H$moB© Zht &
3. dmo
dmo
dmo
dmo

qOXJr hr Š`m Omo AmgmZr go H$Q> OmE &
bú` hr Š`m Omo AmgmZr go {_b OmE &
XX© hr Š`m Omo AmgmZr go {_Q> OmE &
{OÝXJr hr Š`m Omo AmgmZr go H$Q> OmE &
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Š`m B©ída _§[Xa _| ahVm h¡ ?
Surya Sankar Roy
Class - X-C

gmoZo H$s {M{‹S>`m h¡ _oam Xoe,
{Og Xoe _| J§Jm ~hVr h¡ &
dh±m CR>Vm amoO EH$ gdmb,
[H$ Š`m B©ída _§[Xa _| ahVm h¡ &&
B©ída Zo _Zwî` H$mo ~Zm`m
Am¡a _Zwî` Zo CÝh| _§[Xa _| {~R>m`m &
na O¡go {IbmZo na ^r amoJr ImZm Z ImVm h¡,
Am¡a ~wbmZo na ^r A{V{W Ka Zht AmVm h¡,
d¡go hr Š`m B©ída _§[Xa _| ahVm h¡ ?
_Zwî` AnZr ajm hoVw,
AnZo ~ZmE Ka _| ahVm h¡
na Xÿgao Ho$ `h±m Zht ahVm &
{\$a _§[Xa H$mo Vmo _Zwî` Zo ~Zm`m,
Vmo H¡$go B©ída _§[Xa _| ahVm h¡ ?

~ƒo ~ZVo AnZo _mVm-{nVm H$s nhMmZ
Am¡a _Zwî` h¡ Cg B©ída H$s g§VmZ &
{Og Vah, ~ƒm| _| CZHo$ _mVm-{nVm [XIVo h¢,
Cgr Vah, B©ída Ho$db _Zwî`m| _| hr [XIVo h¢ &&
{_b J`m Cg gdmb H$m Odm~
[H$ B©ída H$h±m ahVm h¡ &
do Z _pñOX, Z _§[Xa,
Am¡a Z hr JwéÛmao _| ahVm h¡ &&
B©ída Ho$db Am¡a Ho$db,
_Zwî` Ho$ [Xb _| ahVm h¡ &


_oar ghobr
Brinda Mishra
Class - VII-D

nm`r h¡ EH$ ghobr,
Omo àVrV hmoVr h¡ nhobr &
{OÝXJr Ho$ ha Kmd na,
bJm`m h¡ _ah_ CgZo &
CZ _rR>o bâOm| go,
[Xb ~hbm`m h¡ CgZo &
{OÝXJr Ho$ gwhmZo g\$a _|,
Mmhm h¡ Cgo AnZo nmg &
Š`m|[H$ Bg ~‹S>r gr Xþ{Z`m _|,
dmo h¡ h_mar H$moB© ~hþV Img &
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{nVm Ho$ ê$n _| _±m
Disha Tibrewal
Class - VIII-A

O~ go hmoe g±^mbm, Vw_H$mo hr nm`m,
EH$ {nVm Ho$ ê$n _|, _±m &
H$^r _oao {bE [Q>{\$Z ~ZmVo hþE,
H$^r A°m{\$g OmH$a _oao {bE, n¡gm H$_mVo hþE &
H$^r ñHy$Q>r _| _wPo ~¡R>mH$a AmBgH«$s_ {IbmVo hþE &
Vw_H$mo hr nm`m EH$ {nVm Ho$ ê$n _|, _±m &
ñHy$b go boH$a Q>çyeZ H$m, IM© CR>mVo hþE &
ImZo-nrZo go boH$a, g§wXa H$n‹S>o _±JmVo hþE &
~r_ma n‹S>Zo na, _wPo boH$a, S>°mŠQ>a Ho$ nmg ^mJVo hþE &
Omo nmnm hmoVo Vmo H$aVo, ha dmo {Oå_oXmar CR>mVo hþE,
Vw_H$mo hr nm`m h¡ EH$ {nVm Ho$ ê$n _|, _±m &
_oao gmW Vw_ XmoñV ~ZH$a I‹S>r ahr,
H$^r _oao Xþí_Zm| Ho$ gm_Zo T>mb ~Z JB©,
Ka go boH$a ~mha VH$, n‹T>mB© go boH$a H$mamo~ma VH$,
ha nb Vw_ _oao gmW ahr,
H$^r N>Ì N>m`m H$s Vah, Vmo H$^r gmE H$s Vah &
Xo H$moB© _wgr~V XñVH$, Cggo nhbo gmW I‹S>m
Vw_H$mo hr nm`m h¡ EH$ {nVm Ho$ ê$n _|, _±m &


__Vm H$s _yaV
Harsh Modi
Class - X-C

Š`m graV Š`m gyaV Wr
_±m __Vm H$s _yaV Wr
n±md Nw>E Am¡a H$m_ ~Zo
Aå_m EH$ _hÿaV Wr &
~ñVr ^a Ho$ XþI gwI _|
EH$ Ah_ Oê$aV Wr
gM H$hVo h¢, _±m h_H$mo
Voar ~hþV Oê$aV Wr &&
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nho{b`±m
Rudra Kedia
Class - VIII-A

dmo Š`m h¡ Omo AmZo dmbm Vmo hmoVm h¡ _Ja AmVm H$^r Zht ?
dmo Š`m h¡ Omo D$na ^r OmVr h¡ ZrMo ^r AmVr h¡, na AnZr OJh go Zht [hbVr h¡ ?
_¢ Vwåhmao Amg nmg {OVZm Á`mXm ahÿ±Jm, Vwåh| CVZm H$_ [XIoJm & ~VmAmo H$m¡Z hÿ± _¢ ?
am_ Ho$ {nVmOr Ho$ Mma ~oQ>o Wo - [H$gZ, í`m_, H$aU CZHo$ EH$ Am¡a ~oQ>o H$m Zm_ Š`m Wm ?
_oao nmg Z[X`±m h¢, _Ja nmZr Zht & O§Jb h¡ _Ja no‹S>, OmZda Zht & eha h¢ AmX_r Zht, Š`m hÿ± _¢ ?
CÎma : 1. H$b
2.
gr‹S>r 3.
A±Yoam 4.
am_
5.
ZŠem
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



""OrdZ H$s nhbr hma g\$bVm H$s nhbr gr‹‹T>r hmoVr h¡''
Sahil Soni
Class - X-A

""Ja Z hmoVr hma, Z hmoVr g\$bVm
hma h¡ Bg{bE _Zwî` g\$b h¡ &''
Cn`w©º$ n§{º$`±m nyar Vah gmW©H$ h¢ Š`m|[H$ h_mao {OVZo ^r _hm-nwéf h¢ do g\$b hþE Wo Š`m|[H$ do bmoJ OrdZ _| H$^r Z H$^r hmao
Wo & OrdZ _| "hma' H$m ~‹S>m _hÎd h¡, AJa _Zwî` hmaVm Zht Vmo CgH$mo OrdZ _| g\$bVm àmá Zht hmoJr &
""g\$bVm `m{Z OrdZ H$s D±$MmB© H$s gr‹‹T>r''
""hma h¡ Vmo g\$bVm h¡ Am¡a g\$bVm h¡ Vmo OrdZ _| H$ï> Zht''
CXmhaU O¡go - OrdZ _| AJa A§~mZr Or hmaVo Zht Vmo do ^maV Ho$ g\$b ì`{º$`m| _| go EH$ Zht hmoVo, AJa B.g.amo. _| H$m_
H$aZo dmbo H$_©Mmar hmaVo Zht Vmo do bmoJ M§Ð`mZ-2 ~ZmZo _| g\$b Zht hmoVo & Cgr M§Ð`mZ-2 Zo C‹S>mZ ^aH$a ^maV H$m Zm_ Jd© go
D±$Mm H$a [X`m, Am¡a AmZ§X Hw$_ma H$s hma Zo hr CZH$mo ^maV H$m _hmZ J{UVk ~Zm`m h¡ &
""hma H$s gr‹‹T>r Ho$ ha H$X_ _| g\$bVm H$m Zm_ h¡''
`h g~ n‹T>Zo Ho$ ~mX h_mao _Z _| EH$ gdmb CËnÞ hmo ahm hmoJm [H$ ""Š`m _Zwî` hma Ho$ {~Zm g\$b hmo gH$Vm h¡ ?'' CÎma h¡
Zht, Š`m|[H$ `h OrdZ H$s n[a^mfm h¡ :hma + _ohZV = g\$bVm
h_| h_oem `mX aIZm Mm[hE [H$ h_| AnZr hma go XþIr Zht hmoZm h¡, ~pëH$ AnZr hma go grIZm h¡ Am¡a dhr grI boH$a g\$bVm
H$s Amoa ~‹T>Zm h¡ & IwX "hma' eãX _| EH$ amO {N>nm hþAm h¡ Am¡a dh amO h¡ "amh' & "hma' eãX H$mo CëQ>m H$aZo go "amh' eãX ~ZVm
h¡ {Oggo nVm MbVm h¡ [H$ hma hr g\$bVm H$s amh h¡ &
""OrdZ H$s EH$ hma, g\$bVm Ho$ hOma H$maU ~Z gH$Vo h¢''
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Aæþ HÝçÉæ
Óæ{Àÿæ~ ¨÷™æœÿ
ÌÏ - (S)
HÝçÉæ, LÿÁÿçèÿ, D‡Áÿ {Lÿ{†ÿ {¾ œÿæþ
Lÿàÿæ A{ÉæLÿZÿë ™þöæ{ÉæLÿ {œÿB ¯ÿë•Zÿ œÿæþ
AæÓç{àÿ QæÀÿ{¯ÿÁÿ A{ÉæLÿZÿ ¨{Àÿ
QƒSçÀÿç AæD D’ÿßSçÀÿç †ÿæZÿ Ó½&õ†ÿç ¯ÿçLÿæÉ Lÿ{Àÿ >
{`ÿæÝSèÿ{’ÿ¯ÿ F¯ÿó œÿÀÿÓçóÜÿ{’ÿ¯ÿ AæþÀÿ {Ó A†ÿç œÿçfÀÿ
{†ÿæÁÿç{’ÿ{àÿ Aæþ ¨æBô fSŸæ$ AæD {Lÿæ~æLÿö þ¢ÿçÀÿ
{Lÿ{¯ÿ ÀÿÜÿçàÿæ {Ó þæxÿ÷æÓ ÓÜÿç†ÿ
{Lÿ{¯ÿ ¨ë~ç {fæœÿçàÿæ ¯ÿèÿÁÿæ ÓÜÿç†ÿ
ÀÿÜÿç$#àÿæ þçÉç þš ¯ÿçÜÿæÀÿ ÓÜÿç†ÿ
{ÉÌ{Àÿ ÓõÎç {Üÿàÿæ Aæþ ¨÷{’ÿÉ
F¨÷çàÿ FLÿ 1937
¨æÁÿœÿ Lÿàÿë Aæ{þ D‡Áÿ ’ÿç¯ÿÓ >
Óë¯ÿ‚ÿö{ÀÿQæÀÿë JÌçLÿíàÿ¿æ ¨¾ö¿;ÿ
Aæþ HÝçÉæ {Óò¢ÿ¾ö¿ Që¯ÿú A†ÿ¿;ÿ
¯ÿëÞæ¯ÿÁÿèÿ, ¯ÿ÷æÜÿ½~ê, {¯ÿð†ÿÀÿ~ê
¯ÿÜÿç{àÿ HÝçÉæ {’ÿ{Üÿ A{{œÿLÿ œÿ’ÿê
{Üÿ{àÿ "þÜÿæœÿ’ÿê' Aæþ HÝçÉæÀÿ Ó¯ÿëvÿæÀÿë ¯ÿÝ œÿ’ÿê >


¯ÿæ¨æ
AZÿëÀÿ ’ÿæÓSë©
Ó©þ - (Q)
{dæs Adç þëô Aæfç
¯ÿæ¨æ {þæÀÿ ¨Àÿç`ÿß
{Üÿ¯ÿç Lÿæàÿç þëô ¯ÿÝ
†ÿçAæÀÿç LÿÀÿç¯ÿç œÿçf ¨Àÿç`ÿß >
{’ÿQ#dç þëô †ÿëþÀÿ {¯ÿ’ÿœÿæ
µÿëàÿç ¨æÀÿç¯ÿçœÿç {Ó§Üÿ †ÿëþÀÿ,
{’ÿB ¨æÀÿç¯ÿç Lÿç {Ó†ÿçLÿç É÷•æ
Éëlç ¨æÀÿç¯ÿçœÿç J~ †ÿëþÀÿ >

†ÿëþ ¯ÿçœÿæ þëô A™ëÀÿæ
þëô {Üÿàÿç †ÿëþÀÿ Aµÿçþæœÿ
µÿÀÿÓæ µÿæèÿç¯ÿçœÿç {Lÿ{¯ÿ †ÿëþÀÿ
ÀÿQ#¯ÿç Ó¯ÿö’ÿæ †ÿëþÀÿ þœÿ >
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{àÿæµÿÀÿë þõ†ÿë¿
AæßëÉ {`ÿò™ëÀÿê
¨oþ - (Lÿ)
{SæsçF Sæô{Àÿ ¯ÿëÞêþæ' H lçA ¯ÿæÓ LÿÀÿë$#{àÿ > ¯ÿëÞê þæ' ¨÷{†ÿ¿Lÿ ’ÿçœÿ Sæô Sæô ¯ÿëàÿç ¨æ`ÿçàÿæ {LÿæÁÿç, ¨çfëÁÿç B†ÿ¿æ’ÿç ¯ÿçLÿ÷ç LÿÀÿgç
¾æÜÿæ ¨BÓæ ¨æF H AæÓç¯ÿæ Óþß{Àÿ Qæ’ÿ¿ {œÿB WÀÿLÿë Aæ{Ó >
’ÿçœÿLÿÀÿ Ws~æ ¯ÿëÞê WÀÿLÿë WÀÿLÿë {üÿÀÿëdç > {’ÿQ#àÿæ Sd þíÁÿ{Àÿ ¯ÿëÞæ þæZÿÝ Lÿæ¢ÿëdç > ¯ÿëÞê þæZÿÝLÿë ¨`ÿæÀÿçàÿæ LÿæÜÿ]Lÿç Lÿæ¢ÿëd ?
þæZÿÝ LÿÜÿàÿæ þëô ¯ÿëÞæ {ÜÿæBSàÿç~ç AæD AæÜÿæÀÿ ÓóS÷Üÿ LÿÀÿ¨æÀÿëœÿç {µÿæLÿ D¨æÓ{Àÿ ¯ÿÓçdç > ¯ÿëÞêÀÿ þœÿ ’ÿë…Q {Üÿàÿæ > Óæèÿ{Àÿ
Aæ~ç$#¯ÿæ QæB¯ÿæ fçœÿçÌ þæZÿÝLÿë {’ÿàÿæ > þæZÿÝ QæBÓæÀÿç ¯ÿëÞêLÿë {SæsçF Óëœÿæ {þæÜÿÀÿ D¨ÜÿæÀÿ {’ÿàÿæ > ¯ÿëÞê LÿÜÿçàÿæ AæD †ÿë{þ
{µÿæLÿ D¨æÓ{Àÿ ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿç œÿæÜÿ] > þëô Qæ#¯ÿæ fçœÿçÌ Aæ~ç †ÿëþLÿë {’ÿ¯ÿç > ¯ÿëÞê Sæô Sæô ¯ÿëàÿç {LÿæÁÿç, ¨çfëÁÿç ¯ÿç{Lÿ H {üÿÀÿç¯ÿæ Óþß{Àÿ
Aæ~ç$#¯ÿæ QæB¯ÿæ fçœÿçÌÀÿë þæZÿÝLÿë Lÿçdç Qæ’ÿ¿ {’ÿB {SæsçF {SæsçF Óëœÿæ {þæÜÿÀÿ þæZÿÝ vÿæÀÿë $æF >
’ÿçœÿLÿÀÿ Ws~æ ¯ÿëÞêÀÿ {’ÿÜÿ QÀÿæ¨ {Üÿ¯ÿæÀÿë {Ó Sæô Lÿë Sæô ¯ÿëàÿç ¯ÿçLÿç÷ LÿÀÿç¨æÀÿçàÿæ œÿæÜÿ] > Lÿç;ÿë lçA Üÿæ†ÿ{Àÿ QæB¯ÿæ fçœÿçÌ {’ÿB
þæZÿÝ ¨æQLÿë ¨vÿæBàÿæ > þæZÿÝ QæB ÓæÀÿç lçALÿë {SæsçF Óëœÿæ {þæÜÿÀÿ D¨ÜÿæÀÿ {’ÿàÿæ > ’ÿç{œÿ lçALÿë {SæsçF ’ÿëÎ ¯ÿë•ç AæÓçàÿæ >
þæZÿÝLÿë þæÀÿç Ó¯ÿë Óëœÿæ {þæÜÿÀÿ ¨æB¯ÿæ AæÉæ{Àÿ †ÿæ' ¨Àÿ’ÿçœÿ àÿºæ ¯ÿæÝç àÿë`ÿæB ™ÀÿçSàÿæ > ¯ÿëÞæ þæZÿÝsç †ÿæ'Àÿ þ¢ÿ ¯ÿë•ç ¯ÿëlç¨æÀÿç
†ÿæLÿë QƒçAæ Qæ¯ÿÀÿæ LÿÀÿç †ÿæLÿë þæÀÿç ¨LÿæBàÿæ > ¯ÿëÞê þæ' lçAÀÿ ¯ÿçÁÿº {’ÿQ# œÿç{f Sàÿæ > ¾æB {’ÿQ#àÿæ {¯ÿÁÿLÿë lçA QƒçAæ Qæ¯ÿÀÿæ
{ÜÿæB þÀÿç¾æBdç >


`ÿæÀÿç Óèÿæ†ÿ Lÿ$æ
þçÀÿú þæœÿçàÿú Üÿþú~æ
¨oþ - (Lÿ)
fèÿàÿ µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ {¨æQÀÿêsçF Óüÿæ Lÿæ`ÿ µÿÁÿç ¨æ~ç > {ÓB {¨æQÀÿê{Àÿ ÀÿÜÿë$#àÿæ FLÿ LÿBôd {¨æQÀÿê LÿíÁÿ{Àÿ {SæsçF lZÿæÁÿçAæ
¯ÿÀÿSd F¯ÿó †ÿæ' ¨æQLÿë àÿæSç SÜÿÁÿçAæ ¯ÿë’ÿæ Ó¯ÿë ÀÿÜÿçdç > {ÓB ¯ÿë’ÿæ µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ WÀÿ LÿÀÿç ÀÿÜÿë$#{àÿ ’ÿëB Óæèÿ þíÌæ F¯ÿó {vÿLÿëAæ >
¯ÿÀÿSd D¨{Àÿ ¯ÿÓæ LÿÀÿç$#àÿæ FLÿ LÿæDsçF LÿBôd, þíÌæ, {vÿLÿëAæ, LÿæD `ÿæÀÿçf~ ¯ÿÜÿë†ÿ µÿàÿ Óæèÿ $#{àÿ > Qæàÿç Óþß{Àÿ FLÿævÿç
¯ÿÓç S¨ LÿÀÿë$#{àÿ > Fþç†ÿç QëÓç{Àÿ ’ÿçœÿ Lÿsç ¾æD$æF >
${Àÿ ÉçLÿæÀÿêÀÿ üÿæÉ{Àÿ LÿBôd H {vÿLÿëAæ ¨ÝçS{àÿ > ÉçLÿæÀÿê QëÓç{Àÿ †ÿæ' þë~æ µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ ’ÿëÜÿ]Zÿë ¨ëÀÿæB WÀÿLÿë `ÿæàÿçàÿæ > {vÿLÿëAæ
µÿæÀÿç `ÿæàÿæLÿú > {Ó `ÿë¨ú`ÿæ¨ú LÿBôd ¨Àÿç þë~æ µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ ¨Ýç œÿ ÀÿÜÿç {fæÀÿú{Àÿ ÀÿÝç Lÿàÿæ > þíÌæ H LÿæD Óèÿæ†ÿÀÿ ¯ÿçLÿÁÿ xÿæLÿ Éë~ç
{Óvÿæ{Àÿ ¨Üÿo#S{àÿ > ’ÿëB Óèÿæ†ÿLÿë {’ÿQ# ’ÿë…Q Lÿ{àÿ > {Óþæ{œÿ ÉçLÿæÀÿêLÿë AœÿëÓÀÿ~ Lÿ{àÿ > LÿæD LÿæAæ LÿæAæ LÿÀÿç †ÿæ'Àÿ
ÓæèÿÓæ$êLÿë ¯ÿç¨’ÿÀÿ Óí`ÿœÿæ {’ÿB {’ÿàÿæ > ÜÿfæÀÿ ÜÿfæÀÿ LÿæD AæÓç FLÿævÿç fþæ {Üÿ{àÿ > ¯ÿç`ÿæÀÿ ¯ÿçþÉö ¨{Àÿ {Óþæ{œÿ Óæèÿ {ÜÿæB
ÉçLÿæÀÿêLÿë AæLÿ÷þ~ Lÿ{àÿ > {ÓþæœÿZÿ AæLÿ÷þ~{Àÿ ÉçLÿæÀÿêÀÿ Ó¯ÿöœÿæÉ {Üÿàÿæ > †ÿæ'Àÿ œÿæLÿ, Lÿæœÿ ä†ÿ ¯ÿçä†ÿ {ÜÿæBSàÿæ {Ó †ÿ{Áÿ
SÝç ds¨s {Üÿàÿæ > FÜÿç Óë{¾æS{Àÿ þíÌæ ÉçLÿæÀÿêÀÿ fæàÿ Óí†ÿæLÿë œÿçf †ÿêÌ½ ’ÿæ;ÿ{Àÿ Lÿæsç {’ÿàÿæ > {vÿLÿëAæ H LÿBôd fæàÿúþí~æÀÿë
¯ÿæÜÿæÀÿç AæÓç lZÿæÁÿçAæ ¯ÿë’ÿæ µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ àÿë`ÿçS{àÿ > ÉçLÿæÀÿê ¯ÿç`ÿÀÿæ ä†ÿ¯ÿçä†ÿ {ÜÿæB þœÿ ’ÿë…Q{Àÿ WÀÿLÿë {üÿÀÿçàÿæ >
F$#Àÿë Aæ{þ ÉçQ#{àÿ œÿç…Ó´æ$ö¨Àÿ Óæèÿ {Üÿ¯ÿæÀÿ þíàÿ¿ ¯ÿÜÿë†ÿ > ¾çF ¨÷Lÿõ†ÿ Óæèÿ {Ó {Lÿ¯ÿÁÿ ÓëQ {¯ÿ{Áÿ ¨æQ{Àÿ œÿ $æF, ¯ÿç¨’ÿ
¨Ýç{àÿ þš ÓæÜÿæ¾¿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæLÿë AæSµÿÀÿ {ÜÿæB$æF >
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Óþß
AæßëÌ½æœÿ A’ÿç†ÿ¿ ÓþÀÿú¨ç†ÿ
†ÿõ†ÿêß - (Yÿ)
W+æ `ÿæ{àÿ sçLÿúsçLÿú,
lçsç¨çsç Lÿ{Üÿ vÿçLÿúvÿçLÿú >
Óþß A{s Aþíàÿ¿ ™œÿ,
œÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ †ÿæ'Àÿ A¨þæœÿ >
Óþß Óæ$ê{Àÿ †ÿæÁÿ {’ÿB `ÿæàÿ,
fê¯ÿœÿsæ {ÜÿæB¯ÿ làÿþàÿ >
Óþß œÿC{Àÿ µÿæÓç¾ç¯ÿæ Aæ{þ,
µÿàÿ ¨ævÿ ¨Þç ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ {sLÿ Aæ{þ >
Óþß A{s ¯ÿÁÿ¯ÿæœÿ,
†ÿæ'¨æ{Q ÜÿæÀÿçdç ™œÿ¯ÿæœÿ >
Óþß Lÿ$æ ¾çF þæœÿçdç,
†ÿæ' fê¯ÿœÿ ÓüÿÁÿ {ÜÿæBdç >
ÓþßLÿë {œÿB Ó¯ÿë Lÿæþ LÿÀÿç
{ÜÿæB¾ç¯ÿæ Aæ{þ Ó¯ÿëvÿë jæœÿê >


¯ÿõä Üÿ] fê¯ÿœÿ
þë{LÿÉ þçÉ÷
¨oþ - (Lÿ)
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ,
¨õ$#¯ÿê Àÿæ~êLÿë ¯ÿoæB¯ÿæ
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
¨çB¯ÿæLÿë ¨æ~ç ¨æB¯ÿæ >
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
Aþâfæœÿ ¨æB¯ÿæ
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
þõˆÿçLÿæ ÓóÀÿä~ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ >
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
Qæ’ÿ¿, ÉÓ¿ ¨æB¯ÿæ >
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AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
¯ÿæßë Éë• LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ >
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
fê¯ÿœÿ ÓëÀÿäç†ÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ >
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ
Ó¯ÿëf ¯ÿç¨â¯ÿ Aæ~ç¯ÿæ >
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ,
AæÓ Sd àÿSæB¯ÿæ >
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œÿíAæ
œÿíAæ fæþæsçF ¨ç¤ÿç{àÿ µÿæ¯ÿ
{Lÿþç†ÿç àÿæ{S
œÿíAæ ¯ÿÀÿÌsç AæÓç{àÿ þ{œÿ
ÜÿÀÿÌ fæ{S >
œÿíAæ üÿÁÿsçF üÿÁÿç{àÿ Lÿæsç
QëÓç{Àÿ QæA,
œÿíAæ üÿëàÿsçF üÿësç{àÿ †ÿæLÿë
’ÿçAôZÿë ’ÿçA >
œÿíAæ SæÝçsç{Àÿ `ÿÞç{àÿ {Lÿ{†ÿ
àÿæSB QëÓç,
œÿíAæ {QÁÿœÿæsçç ¨æB{àÿ {QÁÿ
Óµÿ]F þçÉç >
œÿíAæ fê¯ÿœÿsç fœÿþ {Üÿ{àÿ
AæDôÓç ’ÿçA,
œÿíAæ LÿëAæô LÿëAæô Lÿæ¢ÿLÿë Éë~ç
ÜÿÓç ¨LÿæA >

{ÓòþœÿÓú þÜÿæ¨æ†ÿ÷
Ó©þ - (S)
œÿíAæ d¯ÿç œÿíAæ Óç{œÿþæ {’ÿQ#
’ÿë…QLÿë µÿëàÿ
œÿíAæ fæSæsçF {’ÿQ#{àÿ {Óvÿç
¯ÿÜÿë†ÿ ¯ÿëàÿ >
œÿíAæ WÀÿ {†ÿæÁÿæ ÜÿëAB {¾{¯ÿ,
àÿæSB þfæ,
œÿíAæ QæB ¨¯ÿö ’ÿçœÿ{Àÿ ¨{Ý
Óµÿ]Zÿë {Qæfæ >
œÿíAæ œÿíAæ Ó¯ÿë ÓÀÿfçd;ÿç
{¾Dô vÿæLÿëÀÿ
œÿíAæ Lÿ$æ œÿë{Üÿô FLÿævÿç Lÿ{àÿ
¨ífæ †ÿæZÿÀÿ >


Aæ™ëœÿçLÿ ¾ëS{Àÿ ¨Àÿ¸ÀÿæÀÿ þÜÿˆÿ´
fS’ÿçÉú ÓæÜÿæ
œÿ¯ÿþ - (Q)
œÿçfÀÿ ¨÷†ÿçµÿæ H Óæ™œÿæ ¯ÿÁÿ{Àÿ þœÿëÌ¿ Aæfç ¯ÿçjæœÿÀÿ `ÿÀÿþ Óêþæ{Àÿ ¨Üÿo#¨æÀÿçdç > FÜÿç ¯ÿçjæœÿ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ þœÿëÌ¿ Aæfç ÓëQ
Ó´bÿ¢ÿ{Àÿ fê¯ÿœÿ A†ÿç¯ÿæÜÿç†ÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ{Àÿ ÓüÿÁÿ {ÜÿæBdç þæ†ÿ÷ ¯ÿçjæœÿÀÿ {¾{†ÿ DŸ†ÿç {Üÿ{àÿ þš AæþÀÿ µÿæÀÿ†ÿ{Àÿ ¨Àÿ¸ÀÿæÀÿ Që¯ÿú
þÜÿˆÿ´ ÀÿÜÿçdç > ¨Àÿ¸Àÿæ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ AæþÀÿ œÿçfœÿçf µÿç†ÿ{Àÿ {Ó§Üÿ, {¨÷þ Aæ;ÿÀÿçLÿ†ÿæ H ’ÿßæ µÿæ¯ÿ Aæ¯ÿçµÿöæ¯ÿ {ÜÿæB¨æÀÿëdç > ¯ÿçjæœÿLÿë ¯ÿæ’ÿú
{’ÿ{àÿ {¾¨Àÿç þœÿëÌ¿ ¯ÿo# ¨æÀÿç¯ÿœÿç, {ÓÜÿç¨Àÿç AæþÀÿ ¨Àÿ¸ÀÿæLÿë `ÿæÝç {’ÿ{àÿ þœÿëÌ¿ fê¯ÿœÿ ’ÿë¯ÿ}ÓÜÿ {ÜÿæB¾ç¯ÿ > ™þö ¨æÁÿœÿ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ
Aæ{þ A{œÿLÿ LÿëLÿæ¾ö¿Àÿë ¯ÿo#†ÿ ÀÿÜÿç¨æÀÿç¯ÿë >
¨ëÀÿæ~ ¾ëS{Àÿ Àÿæfæ þÜÿæÀÿæfæ H {’ÿ¯ÿ†ÿæþæœÿZÿÀÿ LÿëLÿæ¾ö¿Àÿ üÿÁÿ {µÿæSç¯ÿæ Aæ{þ Aœÿëµÿ¯ÿ LÿÀÿç {ÓÜÿç Lÿæ¾ö¿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæLÿë {`ÿÎæ
œÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ D`ÿç†ÿ > ¨Àÿ¸ÀÿæLÿë þæœÿç `ÿÁÿç¯ÿæ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ Aæ»þæœÿZÿÀÿ þœÿ, Üÿõ’ÿß Ó¯ÿö’ÿæ Ó†ÿúLÿæ¾ö¿{Àÿ œÿç¯ÿõˆÿ ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿæLÿë ¨$ ¨æB¯ÿë > AæfçÀÿ
¾ëS ¯ÿçjæœÿ ¾ëS {Ó$#¨æBô †ÿæ' ÓÜÿç†ÿ Aæ{SB¯ÿæ ÓÜÿç†ÿ ¨Àÿ¸ÀÿæLÿë ¯ÿoæB ÀÿQ#{àÿ AæþÀÿ fê¯ÿœÿ ’ÿëàÿâöµÿþß {Üÿ¯ÿ >
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ÀÿÓ{Sæàÿæ
AæßëÌ ÓæÜÿë
†ÿõ†ÿêß - (Yÿ)
þëÜÿôsç {þæÀÿ {SæàÿSæàÿ
’ÿçÜÿsç ™Áÿæ ’ÿç{É
{’ÿQ#{àÿ ${Àÿ QæB¯ÿæ ¨æBô
¨æsçÀÿë àÿæÁÿ S{Ý >
¨ílæÀÿê œÿœÿæ {dœÿæ `ÿLÿsç
{Sæàÿ {Sæàÿ LÿÀÿç S{Þ
Lÿævÿ `ÿëàÿç{Àÿ {†ÿàÿ ¯ÿÓæB
{Sæsç {Sæsç LÿÀÿç dæ{~ >

`ÿçœÿç üÿësæB ¯ÿÜÿÁÿ LÿÀÿç
ÉçÀÿæ †ÿçAæÀÿç Lÿ{Àÿ
{†ÿàÿÀÿë þ{†ÿ DvÿæB {œÿB
ÉçÀÿæ{Àÿ ¨LÿæB ’ÿçF >
A†ÿç ÓëAæ’ÿçAæ ÀÿÓ{Sæàÿæ þëô
Ó¯ÿë ¨Àÿ¯ÿ{Àÿ àÿæ{S
{’ÿÉ¯ÿç{’ÿ{É {þæÀÿ `ÿæÜÿç’ÿæ
×æœÿ ¨æB$æF Aæ{S >



µÿàÿ¨çàÿæ
µÿàÿ ¨çàÿæ ÓçF ÓçFÓ¯ÿëLÿæþ ¾’ÿç vÿçLÿúvÿæLÿ LÿÀÿç, ÓþÖZÿ þœÿ {þæ{Üÿ >
¨çàÿæ{¯ÿÁÿë þæ{œÿ SëÀÿëfœÿ Lÿ$æ,
œÿ ’ÿçAB {Lÿ{¯ÿ LÿæÜÿæ þ{œÿ ¯ÿ¿$æ >
{QÁÿ, ¨ævÿ ÓÜÿ œÿþ÷†ÿæ, µÿ’ÿ÷†ÿæ, ÜÿëAB ¾æ'Àÿ µÿíÌ~,
ÓµÿçZÿë Aæ’ÿÀÿ, {Ó§Üÿ, DŸ†ÿç{Àÿ µÿÀÿç$æF ¾æÜÿæ Së~ >
’ÿë…QêÀÿ ’ÿë…Q{Àÿ Óþ’ÿë…Qê ÜÿëF, A¨Àÿ ÓëQ{Àÿ ÓëQê
{àÿæµÿ, þç$¿æ, ÀÿæS ¨Àÿç†ÿ¿æS Lÿ{Àÿ, Éæ;ÿ, ÓÀÿÁÿ {¯ÿæÁÿæB >
þæAæLÿë µÿæ¯ÿB ÓÀÿSvÿë ¯ÿÝ ’ÿçAB Daÿ AæÓœÿ
fœÿþ µÿíBôÀÿ Ó¼æœÿ ¨æBôLÿç ¨çàÿæ{¯ÿÁÿë ’ÿçF þœÿ >
`ÿÀÿç†ÿ÷Lÿë ÓæÀÿ µÿæ¯ÿç ¾’ÿç ÓçF, µÿàÿ SëÀÿLÿë Aæ’ÿÀÿç œÿçF
¯ÿÝ {Üÿ{àÿ Óçœÿæ {É÷Ï {Ó {¯ÿæàÿæF µÿàÿ ¨çàÿæ ÜÿëF ÓçF >
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SdsçF
Aµÿçfç†ÿú ¨æ†ÿ÷
œÿ¯ÿþ - (Lÿ)
SdsçF þëô SdsçF... SdsçF þëô SdsçF,
†ÿëþÀÿç WÀÿÀÿ ¨çàÿæsçF... †ÿëþÀÿç WÀÿÀÿ ¨çàÿæsçF >
µÿàÿ LÿÀÿç {þæÀÿ ¾†ÿœÿ {œÿ¯ÿ
ÓæÀÿ ¨æ~ç {’ÿB ¯ÿÞD $#¯ÿ >
¯ÿÝ {Üÿ{àÿ †ÿëþ J~ Óëlç {’ÿ¯ÿç
ÀÿQ#¯ÿ {þæÀÿ {dæs Lÿ$æsçF >
SdsçF þëô Sdsç,
†ÿëþÀÿç WÀÿÀÿ ¨çàÿæsçF... >
{Ó¯ÿæ ¾†ÿœÿ{Àÿ ¨Áÿç{àÿ {þæ{†ÿ
üÿëàÿ üÿÁÿ {’ÿ¯ÿç †ÿëþÀÿç Üÿæ{†ÿ
QÀÿæ ¯ÿÀÿÌæLÿë xÿÀÿç¯ÿç œÿæÜÿ]
dæ†ÿ ¨Àÿç {’ÿ¯ÿç †ÿëþLÿë dæB >
AèÿæÀÿLÿæþâ ¯ÿçÌ þëô ¨çB¯ÿç
Aþâfæœÿ þ™ë ¨ÀÿÌç {’ÿ¯ÿç >
¯ÿçfëÁÿç Lÿsç{àÿ fæÁÿ þëô {’ÿ¯ÿç,
Qæ’ÿ¿ Àÿæ¤ÿç ¯ÿæÞç Aæ{àÿæLÿ {’ÿ¯ÿç >

¾ëS ¾ëS ™Àÿç LÿÀÿë$#¯ÿç {Ó¯ÿæ
†ÿëþ H{vÿ {Üÿ¯ÿç ÜÿÓsçF >
SdsçF þëô SdsçF
†ÿëþÀÿç WÀÿÀÿ ¨çàÿæsçF >
LÿæSf ¨æBô Lÿç ÓÜÿç’ÿ {Üÿ¯ÿç,
¯ÿÜÿçsçF {ÜÿæB ¨æ{É ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿç >
†ÿëþ ¨æBô þëô {Üÿ¯ÿç Óç¢ÿëLÿ
{`ÿòLÿç, {s¯ÿëàÿú, Qs ¨àÿZÿ >
¯ÿç¨{’ÿ Aæ¨{’ÿ ÀÿæS ÀÿëÓæ{Àÿ
¨ëA lçA Ó¯ÿë ¾ç{¯ÿ {Sæ ¯ÿëàÿç >
µÿàÿ{Àÿ þ¢ÿ{Àÿ ÓÜÿæß {Üÿ¯ÿç,
œÿç†ÿç ’ÿçœÿ þëÜÿ] ¨æQ{Àÿ $#¯ÿç >
†ÿëþÀÿç {Ó¯ÿæ{Àÿ fê¯ÿœÿ {’ÿ¯ÿç
{þæ ¨æBô F ¯ÿÝ Lÿ$æ¾çF >
SdsçF þëô SdsçF
†ÿëþÀÿç WÀÿÀÿ ¨çàÿæsçF >


{dæs ¨çàÿæsçF
AæüÿúÓçœÿú œÿçÓæÀÿú
¨oþ- (Q)
{dæs ¨çàÿæsçF AsB þëÜÿ]
BbÿæÜÿëF Ó¯ÿë fæ~ç¯ÿæ ¨æBô
’ÿëÎæþê LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ ¯ÿßÓ {þæÀÿ
þæAæZÿ ’ÿƒLÿë œÿ $æF xÿÀÿ >

WÀÿvÿæÀÿë Aæþ Ôÿëàÿ{Àÿ µÿàÿ
AsB †ÿæ' ’ÿƒþëNÿ AoÁÿ
W{Àÿ ’ÿëÎ {Üÿ{àÿ œÿ Ó{Üÿ þæAæ
Lÿæœÿ™Àÿç Aæ{=ÿB LÿÀÿëdç vÿçAæ >
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Ó¨œÿ
BÉçLÿæ Ó´æBô
¨oþ - (Lÿ)
Ó¨œÿ {’ÿQ#àÿç

¯ÿSëàÿê Óæèÿ{Àÿ
S¨ LÿÀÿëd;ÿç þæd,
¯ÿBôÉê ¯ÿ{fB
¯ÿç{àÿB œÿæœÿêsç
þíÌæZÿë ÉçQæDdç œÿæ`ÿ >
¯ÿæWÀÿ ¨çvÿç{Àÿ
LÿAôÁÿæ {dÁÿçsç
QëÓç{Àÿ {ÜÿæBdç àÿæD,
LÿæD H {LÿæBàÿç
LÿÜÿëd;ÿç þçÉç
LÿÁÿç LÿÀÿç{¯ÿœÿç AæD >
{vÿLÿëAæþæœÿZÿë
xÿæLÿëAdç ÓçóÜÿ
AæÓ {þæ Óæ$#{Àÿ {QÁÿ,
†ÿæfë¯ÿú {ÜÿæBLÿç
{’ÿQë$#àÿç þëÜÿ]
¯ÿ{œÿ ¨ÉëZÿÀÿ {þÁÿ >
œÿç’ÿ {þæ µÿæèÿçàÿæ
µÿæ¯ÿçàÿç Ó†ÿ{Àÿ
ÓÀÿS {ÜÿæB¯ÿ ™Àÿæ,
AÜÿçóÓæ ¨æBôLÿç
ÓóÓæÀÿsç {Üÿ¯ÿ
ÓëQ, Ó¸’ÿ{Àÿ µÿÀÿæ >


FLÿ†ÿæ Üÿ] ÉNÿç
AæÉçÌ þÜÿæ;ÿç
`ÿ†ÿë$ö - (Q)
{SæsçF üÿæþö{Àÿ {SæsçF LÿëLÿëÝæ †ÿæ'Àÿ ’ÿÉ f~ ¨çàÿæZÿ Óæèÿ{Àÿ ÀÿÜÿë$#àÿæ > {Ó$#Àÿë ¨æosç ™ÁÿæÀÿèÿÀÿ H AæD ¨æosç þævÿçAæ
ÀÿèÿÀÿ $#{àÿ > {Üÿ{àÿ F ¨çàÿæþæ{œÿ fþæ ¯ÿç Óæèÿ œÿ $#{Áÿ > ™Áÿæ ¨çàÿæþæ{œÿ Ó¯ÿë{¯ÿ{Áÿ àÿÞë$#{àÿ þæsçAæ ¨çàÿæZÿ Óæèÿ{Àÿ > þæ
LÿÜÿç{àÿ ¨ç{àÿ †ÿë{þþæ{œÿ àÿÞç¯ÿæ Lÿ$æ œÿë{Üÿô > þæ, þæ Fþæ{œÿ Ó¯ÿë{¯ÿ{Áÿ Aæ{S àÿÞæB LÿÀÿ;ÿç > œÿæ þæ {Óþæ{œÿ LÿÀÿëd;ÿç, ™Áÿæ
¨ç{àÿ LÿÜÿç{àÿ, þæ FþæœÿZÿ Óæèÿ{Àÿ ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿæ Lÿ'~ fÀÿëÀÿê ? F{¯ÿ Aæ{þ AàÿSæ {ÜÿæB¾ç¯ÿæ ’ÿÀÿLÿæÀÿ > þæ LÿÜÿçàÿæ †ÿë{þ Fþç†ÿç Lÿ$æ
LÿÜÿç¯ÿæ vÿçLÿú œÿë{Üÿô > †ÿ{þ Óþ{Ö {Üÿàÿ {SæsF þæ'Àÿ ¨çàÿæ > †ÿ{þ Óþ{Ö þçÉçLÿç ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿæ ’ÿÀÿLÿæÀÿ > ¨÷{†ÿ¿Lÿ ’ÿçœÿ àÿÞæB ¯ÿÞç
`ÿæàÿçàÿæ > {Óþæ{œÿ ¨ëÀÿæ ÜÿçóÓ÷Lÿ {ÜÿæBS{àÿ > þæ' Fþæ{œÿ †ÿæZÿ Óêþæ s¨çS{àÿ~ç > þæ AæþLÿë AàÿSæ LÿÀÿç’ÿçA > `ÿæàÿ Aæþ fçœÿçÌ
{œÿB ¨ÁÿæB¯ÿæ > vÿçLÿú Adç, vÿçLÿú Adç ÀÿëÜÿ †ÿë{þ Lÿæàÿç `ÿæàÿç¾ç¯ÿ > {Üÿ{àÿ {ÓÜÿç Àÿæ†ÿç{Àÿ Ó¯ÿëLÿçdç AàÿSæ $#àÿæ > {ÓÜÿç Àÿæ†ÿç{Àÿ {SæsçF
ÉçAæÁÿ AæÓçàÿæ > {Óþæ{œÿ WÀÿ µÿç†ÿÀÿë AæÓç ÉçAæÁÿLÿë þçÉçLÿÀÿç Që¸ç¯ÿæÀÿë {Ó {ÓvÿæÀÿë `ÿæàÿçSàÿæ H {ÓþæœÿZÿÀÿ fê¯ÿœÿ ¯ÿç ¯ÿo#Sàÿæ >
F$#Àÿë AæþLÿë FÜÿç Éçäæ þçÁÿçàÿæ Lÿç FLÿ†ÿæ Üÿ] ÉNÿç >
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¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ Ó{`ÿ†ÿœÿ†ÿæ
Óë¨÷ç†ÿú ’ÿæÓ
`ÿ†ÿë$ö - (W)
Óæ¸÷†ÿçLÿ ¾ëS{Àÿ ¨÷Lÿõ†ÿç H ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ ’ÿõ†ÿ A¯ÿäß {ÜÿæB `ÿæàÿçdç > ¯ÿçjæœÿÀÿ ’ÿõ†ÿ AS÷S†ÿç üÿÁÿ{Àÿ Aæ™ëœÿçLÿ þæœÿ¯ÿ ÓëQ H
Ó{»æS ¨d{Àÿ ™æBô FÜÿç ¨÷Lÿõ†ÿç H ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ ¨÷µÿë†ÿ ™´óÓÓæ™œÿ LÿÀÿëdç > FÜÿæ üÿÁÿ{Àÿ ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ ¨÷æLÿõ†ÿçLÿ µÿæÀÿÓæþ¿ œÿÎ
{ÜÿDdç > FÜÿæ ’ÿ´æÀÿæ ¨÷æLÿõ†ÿçLÿ ¯ÿç¨ˆÿç ¯ÿõ•ç ¨æB þæœÿ¯ÿ Óþæf ™´óÓLÿæÀÿLÿ {ÜÿDdç > FÜÿæ ÓþS÷ þæœÿ¯ÿ Óµÿ¿†ÿæ ¨æBô œÿÎLÿæÀÿê
µÿæ{¯ÿ Óæ¯ÿ¿Ö {ÜÿæBdç > F$#¨æBô ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ ÓëÀÿäæ H Ó;ÿëÁÿœÿ œÿçÜÿæ†ÿç Aæ¯ÿÉ¿Lÿ > ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ ÓëÀÿäæ, Àÿä~æ{¯ÿä~æ H F$#¨æBô
Ó{`ÿ†ÿœÿ†ÿæ ¨æBô Óþ{Ö ¾œÿ#¯ÿæœÿ {Üÿ¯ÿæ D`ÿç†ÿ > ¨÷Lÿõ†ÿç H ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ FÜÿç A¯ÿäß ¨æBô ÓþS÷ þæœÿ¯ÿ Óþæf DˆÿÀÿ’ÿæßê > {†ÿ~ë
Aæ™ëœÿçLÿ þæœÿ¯ÿ F$#œÿçþçˆÿ Ó{`ÿ†ÿœÿ {ÜÿæB ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉÀÿ ÓëÀÿäæ ’ÿçS{Àÿ Óþë`ÿç†ÿ šæœÿ {’ÿ{àÿ, †ÿæÜÿæ †ÿæ' ¨æBô ¯ÿÀÿ Ó’ÿõÉ D¨{¾æSê
{Üÿ¯ÿ > F$#¨æBô AæfçLÿæàÿç ÓÀÿLÿæÀÿê H {¯ÿÓÀÿLÿæÀÿê ÖÀÿ{Àÿ D’ÿ¿þ AæÀÿ» {ÜÿæB¾æBdç > Óºæ’ÿ¨†ÿ÷, {ÀÿÝçH, {sàÿçµÿçfœÿ{Àÿ
¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ ÓëÀÿäæ Ó¸Lÿöêß ¯ÿæˆÿöæ ¨÷’ÿæœÿ LÿÀÿç {àÿæLÿþæœÿZÿë ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ Ó¸Lÿö{Àÿ Ó{`ÿ†ÿœÿ LÿÀÿæ¾æBdç > †ÿ†ÿúÓÜÿç†ÿ ¯ÿç’ÿ¿æÁÿß H
þÜÿæ¯ÿç’ÿ¿æÁÿßþæœÿZÿ{Àÿ dæ†ÿ÷dæ†ÿ÷êþæœÿZÿë ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ Ó{`ÿ†ÿœÿ LÿÀÿæB ¯ÿõä{Àÿæ¨~ ¨÷µÿõ†ÿç Aæ{ßæfœÿ LÿÀÿæ¾æDdç >
¨÷Lÿõ†ÿç þæœÿ¯ÿÀÿ ¯ÿ¤ÿë F¯ÿó FÜÿæÀÿ ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ þæœÿ¯ÿ Óþæf ¨æBô Lÿàÿ¿æ~LÿæÀÿê > {†ÿ~ë ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ ÓüÿæÓë†ÿëÀÿæ ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ ÓÜÿ FÜÿæLÿë
FÜÿæÀÿ ¨÷æLÿõ†ÿçLÿ Ó´Àÿí¨{Àÿ ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ Üÿ] þæœÿ¯ÿÀÿ Ó†ÿú D’ÿ¿þ üÿÁÿ¨÷’ÿ {ÜÿD > FÜÿæ þæœÿ¯ÿ Óþæf ¨æBô Lÿàÿ¿æ~þß {ÜÿD >


$#àÿæ {SæsçF {vÿLÿëAæ
’ÿç¨æâ œÿÛ&þ
ë Üÿæ;ÿç
†ÿõ†ÿêß - (Lÿ)
$#àÿæ {SæsçF {vÿLÿëAæ
œÿæAæôsç †ÿæ'Àÿ µÿLÿëAæ
{’ÿÜÿsç †ÿæ'Àÿ œÿÀÿþ
†ÿëÁÿæ ¨Àÿç SÀÿþ
™Bàÿæ ’ÿç{œÿ {LÿÁÿæ
Së{ÝB †ÿë{ÝB {œÿàÿæ
þë~ç{Àÿ ¨ë{ÀÿB {’ÿàÿæ
{Lÿàÿë~êLÿë {œÿB {’ÿàÿæ
LÿÜÿçàÿæ ßæLÿë sçLÿçsçLÿç LÿÀÿç Lÿæs

fçÀÿæ þÀÿç`ÿ ¯ÿæs
{’ÿB àÿë~ ÜÿÁÿ’ÿç
{LÿÁÿæ Sàÿæ Sæ{™B
¨ëALÿë {’ÿàÿæ fSæB
¨ëAsç Lÿ'~ Lÿàÿæ ?
þë~çsç üÿç{sB {’ÿàÿæ
{vÿLÿëAæ Lÿàÿæ `ÿàÿ
{LÿÁÿæ ¨ëAsç µÿàÿ >
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þæ'
¨÷†ÿçµÿæ ÓæÜÿë
AÎþ - (W)
þæ'Àÿ ¨~†ÿ É÷êþ¢ÿçÀÿ {œÿ†ÿ
{Ó§Üÿ þþ†ÿæÀÿ WÀÿ
¯ÿç¨{’ÿ Aæ¨{’ÿ Àÿäæ Lÿ¯ÿ`ÿ {Ó
Lÿ{Àÿ œÿæÜÿ] {Lÿ{¯ÿ ¨Àÿ >
’ÿÉþæÓ ’ÿÉ ’ÿçœÿ S{µÿö ™Àÿç
fœÿþ {’ÿBdç ÓçF
†ÿæ'vÿæÀÿë ¯ÿÁÿç FB ÓóÓæÀÿ{Àÿ
LÿëÜÿ µÿæB Adç LÿçF ?
þæ'Àÿ ¨~{†ÿ ’ÿë…Q{ÉæLÿ Ó¯ÿë
ä~{Lÿ ¾æF D{µÿB,
†ÿæ'Àÿ AæÉç{Ì Lÿvÿçœÿ Lÿæþ {¾
¾æF †ÿ ÓÀÿÁÿ {ÜÿæB >

LÿÀÿë~æþßê {Ó ’ÿßæÀÿ ÓæSÀÿ
†ÿæ'¨æ{’ÿ ÓÀÿS ÓëQ,
þæ' Üÿæ†ÿ ™Àÿç ¯ÿæs `ÿæàÿë$#{àÿ
’ÿíÀÿ†ÿæ ¯ÿç ÜÿëF ¨æQ >
þæ' É¯ÿ’ÿsç Aþõ†ÿ Óþæœÿ
{Ó œÿæþ{Àÿ Adç fß
þæ' œÿæþ Ó½Àÿç þæ†ÿõ {Ó¯ÿæ Lÿ{àÿ
’ÿíÀÿ ÜÿëF ¨æ¨ µÿß >
þæ' vÿæÀÿë ¯ÿÁÿç F †ÿçœÿç µÿë¯ÿ{œÿ
œÿæÜÿ] {Lÿ AæþÀÿ {f¿æ†ÿç
{Sæsç Üÿõ’ÿ{ß FLÿæ Óæèÿ{Àÿ
Ó†ÿ¿ Éæ;ÿç {þð†ÿ÷ê ¨÷ê†ÿç >


Óë¢ÿÀÿ {þæ Sæôsç
ÉõLÿêˆÿ} ¨tœÿæßLÿ
AÎþ - (W)
{Lÿ{†ÿ Óë¢ÿÀÿ A{s {þæÀÿ Sæô
fœÿ½ þëô ¾æÜÿæÀÿ {Lÿæ{Áÿ
A{œÿLÿ LÿæÁÿÀÿë vÿçAæ {ÜÿæBAdç
¨æÜÿæÝÀÿ ¨æ’ÿ †ÿ{Áÿ >
SæôLÿë àÿæSçdç Óë’ÿëÀÿ ¨÷ÓæÀÿç
Ó¯ÿëfçþæ ÉÓ¿ {ä†ÿ
¾ëS ¾ëS ¨æBô Sæô {àÿæLÿZÿÀÿ
ÀÿÜÿçdç {Ó {ÜÿæB þç†ÿ >
¯ÿëÞæ¯ÿëÞê Ó¯ÿë Ó¤ÿ¿æ{Àÿ ¯ÿÓ;ÿç
¾æB þ¢ÿçÀÿ {¯ÿÞæ{Àÿ
ÀÿæþæœÿœÿævÿæÀÿë ÓµÿçFô Éë~;ÿç
µÿæS¯ÿ†ÿ þçvÿæ Óë{Àÿ >
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¯ÿÌöÓæÀÿæ ¨ífæ ¨Àÿ¯ÿ ¨æÁÿ;ÿç
Sæô {àÿæ{Lÿ þçÁÿçþçÉç
µÿæB µÿæB {ÜÿæB `ÿÁÿ;ÿç Óþ{Ö
{µÿ’ÿµÿæ¯ÿ œÿ ÀÿQ# >
¯ÿæ¨æ {f{f {þæÀÿ FBvÿç FLÿ’ÿæ
{QÁÿë$#{àÿ {þæ ¨Àÿç
`ÿæàÿç ¾æBd;ÿç Aæfç †ÿ {Óþæ{œÿ
œÿçf œÿçf Lÿþö ÓæÀÿç >
fê¯ÿ fê¯ÿœÿÀÿ ¯ÿßÓ ¨õÏæF
Ó{Àÿ ¾æB þÉæ~ê{Àÿ
{ÉÌ Bbÿæ {þæÀÿ †ÿæ' ¨~†ÿ †ÿ{Áÿ
{ÉæB¯ÿç þëô †ÿæZÿ ¨æQ{Àÿ >
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LÿsLÿ
Aœÿœÿ¿æ þÜÿæ;ÿç
œÿ¯ÿþ - (Q)
ÜÿfæÀÿ ¯ÿÌöÀÿ ÓÜÿÀÿ {þæÜÿÀÿ
œÿæþsç †ÿæ'Àÿ ""LÿsLÿ''
{ÓÜÿç ÓÜÿÀÿ{Àÿ fœÿþ {þæÜÿÀÿ
ÀÿQ#¯ÿç þëô †ÿæ'Àÿ {sLÿ >1>
þëLÿë¢ÿ{’ÿ¯ÿZÿ SÝ FÜÿçvÿæ{Àÿ
LÿÀÿë$#{àÿ ’ÿç{œÿ Àÿæfë†ÿê
""LÿÁÿæ¨æÜÿæÝ''Àÿ LÿÁÿæLÿæÀÿœÿæþæ
$ÀÿæB {’ÿBdç HÝçAæ dæ†ÿç >2>
""þÜÿæœÿ’ÿê'' †ÿæ'Àÿ LÿíÁÿ àÿóWç Lÿ{Üÿ,
AæÓ{Àÿ HÝçAæ Óæ™¯ÿ ¨ëA,
{¯ÿæB{†ÿ †ÿëþLÿë ¯ÿëÜÿæB {œÿ¯ÿç þëô,
fæµÿæ, ¯ÿ‚ÿ}H, Óëþæ†ÿ÷æ ’ÿ´ê¨ æ3æ

""LÿsLÿ'' {þæÜÿÀÿ ¯ÿêÀÿ ¨÷Ó¯ÿçœÿê
fœÿþ {’ÿBdç {LÿæsçF ¯ÿêÀÿ,
œÿçf Ó´æ$ö µÿëàÿç ¨Àÿ D¨Lÿæ{Àÿ
fê¯ÿœÿLÿë {’ÿB {Ó ¨Àÿæ AþÀÿ æ4>
¯ÿçÉ´¨÷Óç• LÿsLÿÀÿ {ÓÜÿç
Àÿí¨æ†ÿæÀÿLÿÓç Lÿæþ,
AæÜÿëÀÿç ¨÷Óç• LÿsLÿç QæB¯ÿæ
’ÿÜÿç¯ÿÀÿæ, AæÁÿë’ÿþú æ5æ
Lÿs¯ÿ¯ÿæÓêZÿ ÓëÀÿäæ œÿçþ{;ÿ
Ad;ÿç "þæ LÿsLÿ`ÿƒê',
LÿsLÿÀÿ `ÿç;ÿæ þëƒæB $#àÿæ {Ó
œÿæþ †ÿæ'Àÿ "¯ÿæBþëƒç' >6æ

¯ÿÀÿÌLÿë ${Àÿ ""þÜÿæœÿ’ÿê'' Lÿí{Áÿ,
àÿæ{S {Óvÿç þÜÿæ ¾æ†ÿÀÿæ,
µÿæÀÿ†ÿÀÿ ¨÷†ÿç {Lÿæ{~ Aœÿë{Lÿæ{~
jæ†ÿ {ÓÜÿç ""¯ÿæàÿç¾æ†ÿÀÿæ'' >7æ
µÿæB`ÿæÀÿæÀÿ LÿsLÿ ÓÜÿÀÿ,
ÓæÜÿç ¯ÿÖç{Àÿ µÿÀÿæ
œÿæÁÿ, œÿ•öþæ, þÉæ µÿ~µÿ~
†ÿ$æ¨ç "LÿsLÿ' {þæÀÿ œÿçAæÀÿæ >8æ
Lÿs{Lÿ µÿÀÿççdç {Lÿ{†ÿ LÿÁÿæLÿæþ
LÿÀÿç¯ÿ {Lÿ †ÿæ'Àÿ †ÿëÁÿœÿæ,
{Ó$# þšÀÿë {þæ "ÎëAæsöÔÿëàÿ'
†ÿæLÿë {Lÿ{¯ÿ µÿëàÿç ¨æ{Àÿœÿæ >9æ



¯ÿÁÿvÿæÀÿë ¯ÿë•ç ¯ÿÝ
BÓæœÿú {þæ’ÿç
†ÿõ†ÿêß - (Lÿ)
þ’ÿœÿ œÿæþLÿ FLÿ ¯ÿæÀÿçLÿsçF FLÿ {dæs LÿëÝA
ç æW{Àÿ œÿçfÀÿ Úê ÓÜÿç†ÿ ÀÿÜÿë$à# ÿæ > {Ó ¨æQAæQ SæôLÿë ¾æB {àÿæLÿZÿÀÿ ¯ÿæÁÿ Lÿæ{s H
{Ó$#{Àÿ ¾æÜÿæ {ÀÿæfSæÀÿ Lÿ{Àÿ, ¯ÿÝ LÿÎ{Àÿ †ÿæ'Àÿ ’ÿçœÿ Lÿsç¾æF > ’ÿç{œÿ QÀÿæ{¯ÿ{Áÿ {Ó fèÿàÿ ¯ÿæs {’ÿB ¾æD$#àÿæ > {Ó QÀÿæÀÿ
†ÿæ†ÿçLÿë ÓÜÿç œÿ ¨æÀÿç¯ÿæÀÿë FLÿ Sd þí{Áÿ ¯ÿçÉæ÷ þ {œÿ¯ÿæ Óþß{Àÿ {ÉæB ¨Ýçàÿæ > {ÓÜÿç Sd{Àÿ FLÿ ¯ÿ÷Üÿ½ ÀÿæäÓ ÀÿÜÿë$à# ÿæ > {Ó œÿçf
¯ÿæÓ×æœÿLÿë {üÿÀÿçàÿæ{¯ÿ{Áÿ þ’ÿœÿLÿë †ÿæ'Àÿ Sdþí{Áÿ {ÉæB$#¯ÿæÀÿ {’ÿQ#àÿæ > {Ó Sföœÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæÀÿë þ’ÿœÿÀÿ œÿç’ÿ µÿæèÿçSàÿæ H {Ó œÿçf
AæS{Àÿ FLÿ ¯ÿçÀÿæsLÿæß ÀÿæäÓLÿë {’ÿQ# ¨÷${þ Që¯ÿú xÿÀÿçSàÿæ > ÀÿæäÓ †ÿæLÿë QæB¯ÿæLÿë LÿÜÿç¯ÿæÀÿë þ’ÿœÿ xÿÀÿç¾æB œÿçf $ÁÿçÀÿë AæBœÿæsçLÿë
¯ÿæÜÿæÀÿ LÿÀÿç ÀÿæäÓÀÿ ¨÷†ÿçd¯ÿç {Ó$#{Àÿ {’ÿQæB LÿÜÿçàÿæ, ""Aæ{Àÿ †ÿë {þæ{†ÿ Lÿ'~ QæB¯ÿë, þëô {†ÿæÀÿ AæŠæLÿë F$#{Àÿ ™Àÿç {œÿBdç > {†ÿæ
¨í¯ÿöÀÿë þëô A{œÿLÿ ÀÿæäæÓLÿë ™Àÿç ¯ÿ¢ÿêLÿÀÿç ÀÿQ#dç > F{¯ÿ {†ÿæ{†ÿ þš ¯ÿ¢ÿêLÿÀÿç LÿæÀÿæSæÀÿ{Àÿ ÀÿQ#{’ÿ¯ÿç > ÀÿæäÓ AæBœÿæ{Àÿ †ÿæ'Àÿ d¯ÿçLÿë
†ÿæ'Àÿ AæŠæ µÿæ¯ÿçàÿæ H xÿÀÿçSàÿæ > {Ó þ’ÿœÿLÿë †ÿæ'Àÿ AæŠæLÿë þëNÿ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ ¨æBô {œÿÜÿëÀÿæ {Üÿàÿæ > þ’ÿœÿ µÿæ¯ÿçàÿæ †ÿæ'Àÿ `ÿæàÿúsç vÿçLÿú Lÿæþ
LÿÀÿçd,ç {†ÿ~ë {Ó ÀÿæäÓLÿë LÿÜÿçàÿæ {¾, þëô {†ÿæÀÿ AæŠæLÿë þëNÿ Lÿ{àÿ †ÿë {þæ{†ÿ Lÿ'~ {’ÿ¯ÿë > ÀÿæäÓ Sd D¨{Àÿ FLÿ $Áÿç{Àÿ Óëœÿæ
{þæÜÿÀÿ µÿÀÿçLÿÀÿç ÀÿQ#$à# ÿæ > {Ó †ÿæLÿë Aæ~ç þ’ÿœÿLÿë {’ÿàÿæ H þ’ÿœÿ F{†ÿ Óëœÿæ {þæÜÿÀÿ ¨æB A†ÿ¿;ÿ QëÓç {ÜÿBSàÿæ H ÀÿæäÓ AæS{Àÿ
œÿçfÀÿ AæBœÿæLÿë µÿæèÿç{’ÿB LÿÜÿçàÿæ, ¾æ' F{¯ÿ þëô {†ÿæ AæŠæLÿë þëNÿ LÿÀÿç{’ÿàÿç >'' ÀÿæäæÓ FÜÿæ Éë~ç QëÓç {Üÿàÿæ H þ’ÿœÿ Aæœÿ¢ÿ þœÿ{Àÿ
œÿçf WÀÿLÿë {üÿÀÿçàÿæ > œÿçfÀÿ ¯ÿë•ç ¯ÿÁÿ{Àÿ þ’ÿœÿ ÀÿæäÓvÿæÀÿë Àÿäæ ¨æBàÿæ >
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`ÿæàÿ Aæ{þ ¨ævÿ ¨Þç¯ÿæ
Óëjæœÿ þÜÿæ;ÿç
AÎþ - (Q)
`ÿæàÿ Aæ{þ ¨ævÿ ¨Þç¯ÿæ
{’ÿÉ ¨æBô Lÿçdç œÿíAæ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ >
¨ævÿ ¨Þç Lÿçdç œÿíAæ ÉçQ#¯ÿæ
þæsç þæAæÀÿ œÿæþ ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ >
þæsç þæAæ Aæþ fê¯ÿœÿ ¯ÿç¢ÿë
É†ÿøLÿë œÿæÉç¯ÿæ àÿóWç Óæ†ÿ Óç¤ÿë >
†ÿæ' àÿæSç àÿÞç{àÿ þæAæ ÜÿÓç¯ÿ
Ó¯ÿëÀÿç þ$æ{Àÿ AæÉçÌ {’ÿ¯ÿ >


{ÓÜÿç Aæþ Óëœÿæ, {ÓÜÿç Aæþ þæAæ
{ÓÜÿç Aæþ ¯ÿç¨{’ÿ Aæ¨{’ÿ ÓæÜÿæ >
`ÿæàÿ Aæ{þ ¨ævÿ ¨Þç¯ÿæ
jæœÿ þ¢ÿçÀÿ{Àÿ ¨ífæ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ >
¯ÿë•ç, ¯ÿç{¯ÿLÿLÿë Daÿæ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ
{’ÿÉ þæ†ÿõLÿæÀÿ ¾É ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ >
FLÿ†ÿæ Àÿgë{Àÿ ¯ÿæ¤ÿç {ÜÿæB¯ÿæ
¯ÿç{’ÿÉ{Àÿ Aæ{þ {sLÿ ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ
`ÿæàÿ Aæ{þ ¨ævÿ ¨Þç¯ÿæ >

¨ÀÿçÉ÷þ ¯ÿçœÿæ üÿÁÿ þç{Áÿœÿæ
{Óòþç†ÿ÷ ¯ÿæÀÿçLÿ
Ó©þ - (S)
{Sæ{s Sæô{Àÿ ’ÿëB µÿæB ÀÿÜÿë$#{àÿ Óë{’ÿÉ H {Óæ{þÉ > ’ÿë{Üÿô `ÿæÌ¯ÿæÓ LÿÀÿç {¨s {¨æÌ;ÿç > Aµÿæ¯ÿ Aœÿæsœÿ {¾æSëô ’ÿëB
¨Àÿç¯ÿæÀÿ{Àÿ Ó¯ÿë{¯ÿ{Áÿ ¯ÿçÉõ\ÿÁÿæ àÿæSç ÀÿÜÿë$#àÿæ > `ÿæÌfþçÀÿë Lÿç¨Àÿç A™#Lÿ üÿÓàÿ DŒæ’ÿœÿ {Üÿ¯ÿ, œÿíAæ {LÿòÉÁÿ Aæ¨{~B¯ÿæLÿë
{Üÿ¯ÿ, {Ó ’ÿçS{Àÿ ’ÿëB µÿæBZÿÀÿ Aæ{’ÿò þœÿ œÿ $#àÿæ > SæôÀÿ Aœÿ¿ `ÿæÌê µÿæBþæ{œÿ `ÿæÌ¯ÿæÓ LÿÀÿç D¨Lÿõ†ÿ {ÜÿD$#¯ÿæ {¯ÿ{Áÿ F
’ÿëBµÿæB F~ë {†ÿ~ë {’ÿæÌ LÿæÞç Óþß A¨`ÿß LÿÀÿ;ÿç > ¯ÿÌöæ ¨¯ÿœÿLÿë {Lÿ{¯ÿ {’ÿæÌ ’ÿçA;ÿç †ÿ, {Lÿ{¯ÿ ¨ë~ç ÉëÍ ¯ÿæàÿçAæ Aœÿë¯ÿöÀÿ
`ÿæÌfþç {¯ÿæàÿç LÿÜÿç¯ÿëàÿ;ÿç >
’ÿç{œÿ SæôÀÿ {Lÿ{†ÿf~ `ÿæÌêµÿæB Óë{’ÿÉ H {Óæ{þÉLÿë LÿÜÿç{àÿ ¯ÿçÉ´œÿæ$¨ëÀÿ Sæô{Àÿ f{~ fþç’ÿæÀÿ Ad;ÿç > †ÿæZÿ œÿæô ¨÷†ÿæ¨
ÓçóÜÿ > `ÿæÌ¯ÿæÓÀÿë {Ó Që¯ÿú µÿàÿ {ÀÿæfSæÀÿ LÿÀÿç¨æÀÿëd;ÿç > †ÿæZÿvÿæÀÿë ¨ÀÿæþÉö {œÿ¯ÿæLÿë A{œÿLÿ ’ÿíÀÿÀÿë `ÿæÌêþæ{œÿ AæÓëd;ÿç > ¨÷†ÿæ¨
ÓçóÜÿ Që¯ÿú ’ÿßæÁÿë H ÓæÜÿæ¾¿LÿæÀÿê {àÿæLÿ > ÓæÜÿç µÿæBþæ{œÿ LÿÜÿç{àÿ~ç ¯ÿçÉ´œÿæ$¨ëÀÿ ¾ç¯ÿæ ¯ÿ¿†ÿê†ÿ Óë{’ÿÉ H {Óæ{þÉZÿ ¨æQ{Àÿ
Aœÿ¿ D¨æß œÿ $#àÿæ > ¯ÿæš¯ÿæ™Lÿ†ÿæ{Àÿ ’ÿëB µÿæB ’ÿç{œÿ ¨÷†ÿæ¨ Óçó ¨æQLÿë ¯ÿæÜÿæÀÿç{àÿ > ¨÷†ÿæ¨ Óçó LÿÜÿç{àÿ †ÿë{þ ¨÷${þ FvÿçLÿæÀÿ
`ÿæÌêµÿæBZÿÀÿ Lÿæ¾ö¿¨•†ÿçLÿë Aœÿëšæœÿ LÿÀÿ †ÿæ'¨{Àÿ þëô Lÿçdç ¯ÿ{†ÿB¯ÿç > fþç’ÿæÀÿ ¯ÿæ¯ÿë A†ÿç$# SõÜÿ{Àÿ ’ÿëB µÿæBZÿÀÿ ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿæ ¯ÿ¿¯ÿ×æ
LÿÀÿç{’ÿ{àÿ >
†ÿÜÿ] AæÀÿ ’ÿçœÿ Óë{’ÿÉ H {Óæ{þÉ ÓLÿæÁÿë Dvÿçàÿæ {¯ÿÁÿLÿë Óí¾ö¿ DBô ÓæÀÿç$#{àÿ > ’ÿëB µÿæBZÿë ¨÷†ÿæ¨ Óçó {’ÿQ# LÿÜÿç{àÿ †ÿë{þ
’ÿç{Üÿô †ÿ ¯ÿÜÿë†ÿ ¯ÿçÁÿº LÿÀÿç{’ÿàÿ, AæþÀÿ `ÿæÌêµÿæBþæ{œÿ A{œÿLÿ {¯ÿÁÿë {ä†ÿ{Àÿ àÿæSç ¨Ýç{àÿ~ç, †ÿë{þ AæD {xÿÀÿç œÿ LÿÀÿç ÉêW÷
{ÓþæœÿZÿ ¨æQÀÿë ¾æB Lÿæþ ¯ÿçÌß{Àÿ ¯ÿëlçAæÓ > ’ÿ´ç¨Üÿ{Àÿ ’ÿëB µÿæB {ä†ÿÀÿë {üÿÀÿçAæÓç ¯ÿçÉ÷æþ {œÿ{àÿ > Óq{¯ÿ{Áÿ ¨÷†ÿæ¨ Óçó
’ÿëB µÿæBZÿë W{Àÿ ¯ÿÓç$#¯ÿæÀÿ {’ÿQ# `ÿþLÿç ¨Ýç{àÿ > †ÿë{þ FBvÿç Ad þëô †ÿëþ ’ÿëÜÿ]Zÿë {ä†ÿ ¨æQ{Àÿ ¯ÿÜÿë†ÿ {Qæfçàÿç A$`ÿ ¨æBàÿç œÿæÜÿ] >
’ÿëB µÿæB LÿÜÿç{àÿ Aæjæ Aæ{þ ¯ÿçÉ÷æþ {œÿD$#àÿë {Lÿ{†ÿ{¯ÿ{Áÿ Óq œÿBô AæÓçàÿæ Aæ{’ÿò šæœÿ œÿæÜÿ] > fþç’ÿæÀÿ ¨÷†ÿæ¨ Óçó AæD Lÿçdç
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œÿ LÿÜÿç `ÿë¨ú ÀÿÜÿç{àÿ > {Ó’ÿçœÿ Àÿæ†ÿç{Àÿ Që¯ÿú ¯ÿÌöæ {Üÿàÿæ > `ÿæÀÿçAæÝ ¨æ~ç µÿÀÿçSàÿæ > †ÿÜÿ] AæÀÿ ’ÿçœÿ ÓLÿæ{Áÿ Óë{’ÿÉ H {Óæ{þÉ
fþç’ÿæÀÿZÿ ¨æQ{Àÿ ¨Üÿo#¾æB LÿÜÿç{àÿ Aæfç Aæ{þ ¨÷Öë†ÿ Adë F{¯ÿ LÿëÜÿ;ÿë Lÿ'~ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæLÿë {Üÿ¯ÿ > ¨÷†ÿæ¨ Óçó AÅÿ ÜÿÓç LÿÜÿç{àÿ, †ÿë{þ
’ÿë{Üÿô F{¯ÿ Dvÿç AæÓëd, {Üÿ{àÿ Aæþ `ÿæÌê µÿæBþæ{œÿ †ÿ A{œÿLÿ Àÿæ†ÿçÀÿë {ä†ÿLÿë ¾æBd;ÿç {üÿÀÿë{üÿÀÿë AæÜÿëÀÿç {ÞÀÿ Óþß àÿæSç¯ÿ >
þëô {ÓþæœÿZÿ ÓÜÿç†ÿ {ä†ÿ{Àÿ $#àÿç, F{¯ÿ Lÿçdç Óþß ¨í¯ÿöÀÿë {üÿÀÿçdç > †ÿë{þ ’ÿç{Üÿô LÿÜÿë$#àÿ †ÿëþ {ä†ÿ{Àÿ µÿàÿ üÿÓàÿ {ÜÿDœÿç, †ÿëþ þæsç
Aœÿë¯ÿöÀÿ ¯ÿæàÿçAæ > {’ÿæÌ {’ÿ¯ÿæ ¨í¯ÿöÀÿë †ÿë{þ ’ÿç{Üÿô œÿçf {’ÿæÌ†ÿøsçLÿë ¨÷${þ ¨ÀÿQ > {¾{Lÿò~Óç Lÿæ¾ö¿ LÿÀÿë$æA œÿæ LÿæÜÿ], Ó¯ÿö’ÿæ ’ÿõÞ
¨ÀÿçÉ÷þê H Lÿþö†ÿŒÀÿ {Üÿ¯ÿæLÿë {`ÿÎæ LÿÀÿ, {†ÿ{¯ÿ ¾æB AÓ»¯ÿLÿë Ó»¯ÿ LÿÀÿç{Üÿ¯ÿ > ¨ÀÿçÉ÷þ ¯ÿçœÿæ LÿæÜÿæLÿë ÓëüÿÁÿ þçÁÿçœÿæÜÿ] > Óë{’ÿÉ
H {Óæ{þÉ œÿçf µÿëàÿ ¯ÿëlç¨æÀÿç{àÿ > fþç’ÿæÀÿ ¯ÿæ¯ÿë F$Àÿ `ÿæÌ¯ÿæÓÀÿ Aæ™ëœÿçLÿ {LÿòÉÁÿSëÝçLÿ ¯ÿ{†ÿB{àÿ > ’ÿëBµÿæB Lÿõ†ÿj†ÿæ f~æB
¨÷†ÿæ¨ ÓçóÜÿZÿ ¨æQÀÿë ¯ÿç’ÿæß {œÿ{àÿ > F$Àÿ QÀÿæ, ¯ÿÌöæ, Éê†ÿLÿë Qæ†ÿçÀÿç œÿ LÿÀÿç ’ÿëB µÿæB àÿæSç ¨Ýç{àÿ œÿçf `ÿæÌ fþç{Àÿ > {Ó ¯ÿÌö
Sæô{Àÿ ÓµÿçFô LÿÜÿë$#{àÿ, Óë{’ÿÉ H {Óæ{þÉZÿ {ä†ÿ{Àÿ Óëœÿæ üÿÁÿçdç >


ÓæäÀÿ†ÿæ H Ó´bÿ†ÿæ
H œÿçàÿú ¨æ~ç
†ÿõ†ÿêß - (Q)
Aæ{þ œÿæ`ÿç¯ÿæ Aæ{þ SæB¯ÿæ
SÞç¯ÿæ œÿíAæ fê¯ÿœÿ
Aæþ Hvÿ{Àÿ üÿësç Dvÿç¯ÿ
F þæsçÀÿ Óœÿþæœÿ >
¨ævÿ ¨{Þ œÿæÜÿ] ¾çF
A¤ÿæÀÿ{Àÿ Àÿë{Üÿ
µÿàÿ þ¢ÿ ¯ÿçÌß{Àÿ
¯ÿë{l œÿæÜÿ] ÓçF >
AæLÿæ{É DBôdç Aæfç
œÿíAæ Óí¾ö¿
ÓæSÀÿ àÿÜÿÀÿê †ÿæ'Àÿ œÿæþ >
Óë× H Óë¢ÿÀÿ ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ SÞç
LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ Aæ¯ÿgöœÿæ ’ÿíÀÿ
†ÿæLÿë Aæ{þ F{~ {†ÿ{~ œÿ üÿçèÿç¯ÿæ
Sæ†ÿ {QæÁÿç {¨æ†ÿç {’ÿ¯ÿæ >
AÁÿçAæ LÿæSf ¨Àÿç¯ÿæ {`ÿæ¨æ
F{~ {†ÿ{~ œÿ üÿçèÿç¯ÿæ
xÿÎ¯ÿçœÿú{Àÿ †ÿæLÿë fþæ LÿÀÿç
œÿçAæô{Àÿ †ÿæLÿë fæÁÿç¯ÿæ >

{ÓÜÿç ¨æDôÉ {¾ {fð¯ÿçLÿ ÓæÀÿ
Sd ¨†ÿ÷ {’ÿ{Üÿ {’ÿ¯ÿæ >
Aæþ ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ Óë× ÀÿQ#¯ÿæ
QæB¯ÿæ AæSÀÿë Óæ¯ÿëœÿú àÿSæB
Üÿæ†ÿLÿë Aæ{þ {™æB¯ÿæ >
œÿçf ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ œÿç{f Óüÿæ Lÿ{àÿ
Aæ¯ÿgöœÿæ {Üÿ¯ÿ ’ÿíÀÿ
þÉæþædçLÿë xÿÀÿ †ÿ œÿ $#¯ÿ
ÜÿÓç¯ÿ Aæþ ¯ÿç’ÿ¿æÁÿß >
Ó©æÜÿLÿë ${Àÿ œÿçÊÿç†ÿ µÿæ¯ÿ{Àÿ
œÿQLÿë Aæ{þ Lÿæsç¯ÿæ
{†ÿàÿ àÿSæB þëƒLÿë AæþÀÿ
µÿàÿ µÿæ{¯ÿ LÿëƒæB¯ÿæ >
AæÓ ¨ç{àÿ AæÓ É¨$ LÿÀÿç¯ÿæ
Óë× ¨Àÿç{¯ÿÉ SÞç¯ÿæ
{dæs {dæs FÜÿç Lÿ$æLÿë þæœÿç{àÿ
Óë× Ó¯ÿÁÿ ÀÿÜÿç¯ÿæ >

95

96

English

95
94
95
88
93
88
92
89
92
91

Name

ANKITA VAISHNOBI BISOI

ANEEKET SAHOO

ARPITA BEURIA

JANHABHEE JAISWAL

SWAGAT SAHOO

VIVEK ACHARYA

DEVANSH MISHRA

AYUSH RANJAN SAHOO

KAMAL RAO

MOHTASIM ALI KHAN

Hindi

93

92

94

96

98

94

92

96

94

97

Odia

99

95

98

97

98

94

100

97

99

100

Hist.Civs.
Geog.

90

97

98

92

96

100

100

95

95

93

Maths.

97

97

97

98

95

95

99

97

98

98

Science

100

99

98

100

100

100

100

100

Comp.
Appl.

96

100

Home Sc.

570

572

572

573

575

576

579

580

580

583

Total

95.00

95.33

95.33

95.50

95.83

96.00

96.50

96.66

96.67

97.17

%
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